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District 219 and teachers settle on five-year contract

s

I

"

Strike averted by late-night settlement

Township High
School District 219 and
the Nues Township
Federation of Teachers reached
tentative
agreement
early
Monday morning on a five-year
contract, averting a threatened

Nues
strike.

The settlement represents the

first time the two sides have

L

reached agreement on a contract
without a strike in recent memory. The two unions that represent

the teachers at Nues North and

A:eétRà''
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The Nues tjons Club wilibe hòlding their annual Candy Dy" this Friday and Satürday,Oct. 8

and 9. TheW&e hónord bythe Nileiillagé
boaiti at théir last meeting. For moie on the

sioseepge3.

stable financial future for the
District."

The agreement was finally
reached around 2 a.m. Monday
morning after a nine-hour negotiation session. Before the ses-

sion, teachers and the board
remained divided on salary,
health-care contributions and the
length of the teaching day.
The District said Monday that
the settlement represents the first

time the union has agreed to

West High Schools were expected to take the agreement to their

meaningful contributions to the
cost of heath insurance, and to
drop expensive indemnity cover-

members for ratification this

age in favor of a more cost-

week.

effective

preferred

Bol, Silverman, District 219
board president. "This is a fair

restructured school day that will

deal for everyone. Teachers have

made important progress, and

allow more actual classroom
instruction time, a key goal of

the Board of Education has

Continues...

plan.

achieved a significantly more

L

provider

They also said that the
teachers have also agreed to a

We are very pleased," said

0219 page 11.

Students from Nues West High School head for home after District

219 teachers and the school board reached an agreement early
Monday morning October 4 to avert a strike.

Additióñs.frozen in Bunker HiII.subdivision
.1

Village

to

study

when it was discussed by the

Nues Planning and Zoning

Joseph Annunzio at the meeting.
"That means they do not conform

subdivision, standardize Còmmission in early September either in regard to lot size, yard
and, despite approval by that setback requirements or other
zoning
proposed addition to a
home in Nues' Bunker

..

.

The Maine South flag is run past thestands
during

The proposal was subject to

overlay ordinance was necessary
to standardize zoning in the subdivision.
"Most properties in the Bunker
Hill Estates are in non-conform-

harsh criticism by neighbors

ing use," said Village Attorney

was
denied at the last village board
ill

Hawks crush' Trevians

.

their game against New Trier

Saturday. The HaWks destroyed the Trevians.

'ina4O-14 gáme.Forthé storyturnto page.:
17,

body, the village board felt an

subdivision

meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28.

sections ofour building code."
Annunzio recommended that
the village board deny the variation until an overlay zoning ordinance was made that would bring
the whole subdivision into conformance with the code.

--

Residents who showed up to

the meeting were originally tense
when Mayor Nick Blase said that
no additional testimony would be

heard on the topic, but were
relieved when the board denied
the variation.
"f am suggesting to the village

board that an overlay ordinance
Continues...
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fter 80 years, Dan Scanlon
knows what's most import in life: love.
"The 52 years I was manled to
my wife were the best years of my

21

life," Scanlon said. "She was a

22
25

great woman, I don't think she had
a single enemy in toì"
Scanlon, currently serving his

_i,

Real Estate '
.:
Classified

"

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER

-

Spos

In his life Scanlon has served family, village, country

runs for 'SÌÏ

u Park Ridge Police arrest man
In home invasion

In Bujns..
Kappy's 'Italian Feasts' a hit with
chners, pg'19:

mayor celebrated his 80th birthday

on Sept. 8 and the village board
congratulated him on the achievement at their last meeting. They

also celebrated his life that has

ranged from seice in the 84th
lnfantiy hi World War II to raishg
eight children in the village to
serving On its board.

"We've seen a lot of change in
town," Scanlon said. "I know that

Continues...
SCANLON page 4.
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Morton Grove marks Mayor Dan Scanlon's 80th birthday

Morton Grove Mayor Dan Scanlon was congratulated by the village board at their last meeting for
reaching his 80th Birthday in September. Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky sent Scanlon a flag that
flew over the United States Capitol building in his honor. He is pictured above with, from left, his granddaughter Katelyn Harford, daughter EileenHarford, and granddaughter Megan Harford.
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(847) 470-1200

MEN

WOMEN

Long $10.00

Event.

"Fridsy and Satarday...wilt be

Park Distrisl Tam
Tennis & Fitness will help

Iheir last meeting Toesday, Sept.

the Niles Lions Club Candy Day,"

Anniversary with an Open Flouse
October tt-17th. All week enjoy

donAtions and giving asvay candy

28.

The Lions will be accepting
lu,

help benofil blind visually

said Mayor Nick Blase ut the
meeting. "As yaa all know, the
Lioes do a p-eat job with this
event."

be adapted for the entire area," saat
Annunzio. "That would legitimatize

the present variances that exist in

Mlvi, qc,auin I,a,.

O

'Best Performance
'Lowest Cast

fr
9

Larrea! LIto

ßker Hill. By doing this and then
providing for a proper floor area
ratio (FAR) and a proper height

Maine

Scholars

Pictured with Principal David Barker ano
National Meelt Commended Students (from

East

Hayden of Nibs, Michael Fergus of Morton

commended

anti Yana Yakhnes and Se(al
Danawala, both of Nibs.

Grove,

AAA VACUUM CLEANERS
El WF'hl I.' 'hILlS. 11.5014

847-292-5227
.

IT.

"We I joined on we had sa band

O

(Continued from page 1)
would be consulting with residents

of the sebdivisian this week as it
worked ta establish the overlay
ardiance.

"We plan ta meet with tesidents
to Set up the ande so that they can

still add an and medgh their

in the fatoore."

homes," said Moroissey.
She saidthat an overlay ordinance
was a werkabte Situation in Bunker
Hill's case.

Village Manager Mary Kay
Morrissey said that the village

different size homes, yards ned selbacks."
Mamssry saidthatbrcause of the
different sizes, an overlay ordinance
was a goad solution in this case, but
that il isn't something that coutd be
catnmattly applied.
"You wouldn't want to do this att

aver tosan," she said. "Bst in this
cme it might be needed."

There are 104 homes in the

"When that subdivision was pst

Bunker Hilt subdivision. lt borders

together in the SOs there was sa uni-

the forest preserve soutls of Toothy
and west of Caldwett.

fonnity," she said. "Thece wEre all

ThANileovibbAge board proclaimed Oct. 8 and S Uova Club Candy Days
Ut their Toosday, Sept. 28 meeting. Pictured in the photo are Lions Club
mombers Mayor Nick Blase, Dennia Burns. Fino Chief 1-larta Kinnwsky,
SianO Steude, Trustee SobeO Callaro, Ingnied Kubitz, Jim CapeS, Raus

McAndraw, Louis Valerio, Harold Tinnes, Chanleu Barbaglia, Carola
Thnoa, Randy GrEco and NonbErt Johnson.

Espert advice from your
neighborhood Benjamin Moore' store.

-
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30 Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Á Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
L Differential Service (reg. $24.99)
L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
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Pick Up your
FREE 2005

Calendar
Des Plaines
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Joe LoVerde, axeculive director

_

at the Hilas Punk District is seekng o position on the tajas village
bound in the ApR 2005 eleclions

begiening caostncclian on a brand
new tnalti.parpose gym. lt svasn't

dar acnd the nerd for a dasvntasvtc

"t think II/ah Milsvuukce is slcosv-

js/St mE, but I moat In bring nsy

ing its age," LoVerde said. "t also

and I svoet to give che voters o

experience ta lIce Nitos booed."

think lIcol sve need la setcac a place

choice in the election."

"We pledge lo continuo the simili-

and programolalic

James T. Hynos, Treasurer
William Terpinas, Sc. and
Commissioner Clsarles Barbaglia

cOtct

jointly atsnoancod on Friday that they
wilt root far re-election as

qaalily of life for the rosidencu of

Commissioners of the Niles Pack
District ovtheApeit 5, 2005 tecol cloelions.

fcccoccciol

impraveosests at the Niles Park
District, inorderto turiver enhance the

"Alt ticree of an look forward ta aoci
fall when the now 36,000 square fool
facility oaCuoldwetlAvenae is dedicaI-

ed and ready to ho enjoyed by the
Nilen community," said Terpinas.

Wcth the uappart of NiIm Mayor
Nicholas B. Blase, the trio were first

"This is another example afear dedievotionto prcovidingqoalilyandvaluo io
the commsmily's leisure appoetuei-

olecledis 1997, and re-electedin200l.

00m."

Nibs," asid Hynos.

8430 W. Dempeter Street

340 Lv,, SceAU!

(847) 2967059

Paints

between Geeeewaad 5 Cumberland
.
Heat ta Mcoaealdo

Chicago

Senior Menu
Restaurant & Pannake House
Phone: S4747019°
Morton Grove. IL 60053
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www.be,r/alfltflrflOore.Carrtr.

AcallaSte snip at peor recatad
Eesrjars:irr Mea,e Retailer.

7200 W. DemPSter

NamedbyPhil Ve/tel

IN Nn.Esl
rutes. M'actsuse 1M

Chicago Tribune

Ut 001,100 St.

847-966-5460

At 6 MilwaAIcoA et Ehtac

(773)631-9691

FRI-SUN

Far d,raih, clati enroCare er

Benjamin
Moore

contai Ytaa..t'ñ. 70. Se!. 7.2. Chant Sac.
.Neyvwhweosccuaay. sreamntea Actait,. Swnuprtakrsbcgioa en9/U04 rut reAren tO/ShOt.

ooa,.ea

saith bag-linac

Nick Blase," said LaVordo. "I-Ic's
guided this toma. Bal jaul libe aey

"Regel ysn" Sweepstukeu
Stop to aed tee out cetnptete lice el ßes(amtn Mtere'
eGas Interior palot. Wan'Oe5Otalt she iWsedleota let
a g,eat.loaBttg euer - and a goennet meet. Yea ceald
Ajas ao iearaoftbtt holiday dieces pasty w your Came,
peepared by your lavaRte local restaaraat, We'll ccoo
Hocke 005 disto5 seem AmOr, aSeo It', psolessioaatty
painted mmpllmeets al neniamte Meare.

HILES
(847) 827-0500
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Eater to WHa the sa.$)uutl.s MoOre

'PRICES MAY VARY ßASED ON VEHICLE'
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Complete DInner. Dine in Only.
No Splitting or Substitutions

Premium Benjamin Moore RegaF interior
paint - and a holiday dinner party at a lifetime.

rL Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
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ratanting

Mayar Nick [Itose v,ader tIce came
P s nl L cl r
for F canal cI
Sraoracy." TIce cuavanhcats sp lar
reoteEtton are Kcccn l3tcdcrctoae,
Androsv l'rzy.rhlyo, La/odIo l°restotc
and Robert Collera.
"t cove a gtcal deal ofrcspect for

$9.95

Perfect Finish

Any ofthe following services

Iurnsw.,_4.

Ir//Atoes

,
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3 Different Sauces

I
I
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Nightly with choice of

ra-J,

I

CI.SVhdAth. .-,J
I. Aplws.Jt..As
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Join Us for a Ravioli Feast
this weekend!
Featuring
3 Different Ravioli

Perfect Start

Fast Lube Systems
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LoVerde's famtly lias n longstanding toistoty in Niles, beginoiog
with the faanding af LoVerdc
Construction in 1962. lo addihion to
his positioa as directar of the l'ark
District, LoVerdc also serves on tItE
Nibs zonieg board. l-le svitI pit hitaselfagaitsst a f/Ill stute of itscambcat

anodI is oaly as gurd us ltiu players
a mayor depeccds act his trastees. I
thick lIcol t catcld serve tIce village
wed Mayar Blaue svrll as a tresteo

ates Park Disteicl Presidecst

I

Proefv,otloas.Ma

y,,, ;

, .. CEÑJE

ON .

,..: -',

atcd desigeate it as 'dosvnlown."

Nues Park commissioners seek third term

I

And,ps SrlOYdwY

"I have a passion to serve Nibs,"
LoVerde said. "l've met watcderfat
people here and macle great friendships. Nites has givonme a laI, Yaw

rating," he said. "Tlcey were in

1

;,RnirdMaste'
oMnalngEd

5 \.
ffit District

'h

o crossroads.

oighth as Oho director of tIce Park
District, an organization that hr took
over daring a fiscally trosblcd time
and retacned il la rca/comic viabili-

lelA) BobAS Wydna of Morton Grove, Lindaay

rcsfrictian we could atlow variances
The board agreed and Blase said
that, once the overlay ordinance the
corTesI petitioner, the homeowner al
6848 Concord Lane, coald reappty.

050V . YAIV]VNYS .31315.0500111 . OSAVA. dOSAS IYAOA . 9550551

board n the Aprit 2005 elecliots. He
anooattced his decision last week,
saying that he believed Nilcs was at

lwanttogtvesomettlagb.cck
TIsis year svilt mark LoVerde's

Bunker Hill

All Royal canisters priced to sell!
Excellent warranty & woodfloor friendly
(other vacuums specially priced)

Vacuums Available Anywhere!

Joseph LaVerde will seek a

LoVerde believes there are saine
serious issues to bedealt ovith by the
village board in the upcoming years
saab as the coaditiots of the
MitsvaukeeAvaane economic corri

tough financial shape. No we'ee
O

OCTOBER SAVINGS

I

position aa the Nitos village
Niles

t400 far mare infor000alioa.

NUes, Morton Grove & Park Ridge Residents

1h11h11 'h. \lllO'd

impaired individuals during the

Nibs Lions Club Candy Day al

from our Tennis Profesnianals, t23:00 p.m. and a 50's Fitness workout, t-3:00 p.m. The entire family
Can twist, hustle and exercise la
SO's music. Free tnda fountain
treats for all. Plame catt (847) 967-

ATTENTION

.

Park District Director

be a day of Free Tennis Ctinics

OLINLJHAUS ROYAL SHARP SANYO MIAGAR. HISCA. SANALAIRE . SEBO Z

A

The

deaf and hearing-

impaired,

arie newly equipped Fithess Room
foe free. Saturday, Oclaber tS wilt

Cut, Color, Highlights, Perm, Wax,
Blow Dry, Razor Fade, Wash & Set, etc.
-

Niles viltage board proFriday
and
ctaimed
Salarday Oct. 8 and 9 the

it! celebrating our 50th
Nlles

Cut $5.00

3
.

Lions' Candy Day Oct. 8 and 9 Park District director announces run for village board

anniversary

Mon-Fri: 9:30 a.m-7:40 p.m.,
Sat: 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Sun: Closed

f

NEWS

Nues Parks
celebrate 50th

6069 Dempster St Morton Grove, IL 60053

Cut Short $7.00
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Lily's & Boris's Beauty Salon

I

h'

Food Cr1/kits

Monday thru Friday
2pm to 5pm

15 Items At $5.95

Serving

"ONEOF TIJETOP IUPMCES"
FOR BREAKFAST!

. Breakfast

Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 p.M. Daily
Friday & Sateua'day tu Midnight

'N
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NEWS
Scanlon
Scanlon began bis service to the

goes bad in town and t accept it. But I

village asan electrical inspector.

tltink we're answering the critics."

"I wenl Io all the meetings," lse
said. "I paid attention to what was

Sentions meritorious service on
the village board, over 18 years as a
tossIco and mayor, coald only be surpassed by his devotion la his family
and tin country.

going on and then ran for office."

His service Io the village has
included such achievements as u new
water system, remodeled fire stations,

and nerve damogelsas denied ScansIon

"I was only 18 yeats old whets I

the construction of the American

served in the Europe," Scanloa said of

Legion Civic Center on Dempstor, u
lighting improvement program thaI is

"Every morning I look at her piclure and say, 'good muming honey,"
Scanlun said. "I can uhnest bear her

his service in World War Il. "Atol of

.FRESH

EATS t.. .
FRESH SALADS

.

the use of his legs.
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LEAN

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

PORK STEAKS

LONDON BROIL

$&98
w

s 198LB

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

$lP)89

LB

LEAN JUICY

LEAN

SIRLOIN PATTIES

89

s

s

69

LB
3 LBS OR MORE
-

DELI STYLE

k,'2004

i

Is

s

t

irtses

I May ¡or 5110w lImes!

.'

SMOKED $.)98
HAM

)ai1iwick
Upper left, one of Wanton's favorite
photographs of his wife, Butty.
Lower tufI, Scanlon pecks his wife

1229 West Ilelmoni, Cfticago

on tho cheek during their 50th

Www.Dalllwlck.org

unnivoroary. Il was celebrated with

LB

Above, the newly-wed Betty and

DELI-

SLICING

CABBAGE

RED
KIDNEY
BEANS

us Wein."

lie fought against the Naois in
France, Belgium and Gennany,
defended tosvns like Marche in
Belgtum, liberated tabor camps and
helped to beat back an enemy offensive nl the Battle of the Bulge. While
conflicts like the Battle of the Bulge
resonate through history banks, the
most poignant memneies for Scanlon
involve passing through lawns
destroyed by Allied bombardment.
"Can you imagine Morton Grove
bombed ant like tisaI?' ho asked.

And white the kill orbe killed reality
sear hardens same individuals,
Scutlon remained a sensitive man.

"I remember a German boy told
mo that his dog was sick and asked
meift could toll il," he said. "The dog

currently on hiatus, paving ofthe villoge's alleys and the removal of mv-

say, 'now get te work.' I'm not going
to say we that we were perfect. We

eral seedy hotels on Waukegan Road.

bad our disagreements, bat inside she
wussobearafifi.sl. Iwassn lucky to ersd

.

"We gol rid of three seedy hotels

and completely upgraded the street,"
Scuolon said, "We're going Io
upgrade Llempster Street too as main
as we get some money that the state
has promised us."

Scanlon's devotion to duty is
matched by his devotion Io his ibmity,

which currently inctedes five daughters and 12 geandchitdren. He and his

wife also had three sons, but each of
them passed away usa result of muscular dystrophy before the age of 25,
Despite sueh tragic losses, Scanton

and Betty continued to serve the vil-

lage whenever and wherever they
could.

svas very sick, but shooting it was one

"She loved this village," Scanlon

of Ilse hardest things I had to do.

said of Betty, who was born and

Afietwards, my friend told me it was

raised in the village, altendinglhe former Grove School. "1 hope she was
in love with me as much as she was

Ilse kindest thing I could have done for
the dog."

Aller the war, Scanlon returned ta
the United Stales and became u anion

electrician, manyinghiu wife Betty in
1950 and moving to Morton Grove in
1952. They owned two houses in the
village, the musI recent ou Beckwith
Road.

with Murteo Grove,"
In the summer of 2002, both Betty
and Dan ScansIon contracted West

Nile Vrms, The mayor doesn't
remember the mosquito bite.

"Whe would?' he asks. "If it was a
king cobra that bit me, t would've

up with her."
The laugic lass often wife, however, bas nut kept him flora serving Ihn
village.
'thee of Scansions grandchildren,
Megan and Katelyn Hanfoed and his
daughter Eileen Hanford were al the
viUage boaedmreling wbenthe board
sun1trised him with a birthday preciomaden.
"I was very surpriatd to see them

there," he said. "I wondered if they
had some sort ofschool project"
In addition to the proclamation,
Seanlanwas presrntedwitha fiagthat
was fiownoverthe United States capital building in honor ofhis service to
tite village and country.
Scandons determination goes

beyond his responsibility to the village: he hopes to walk again by next
sunrmrer.

"t'mworkingvery hard in reliais nigbl
now," he said. "Next year is the 50th
reunion of the 84th in Springfield, IL
and hopofirily I'll be able to walk in."
If his lilh is any indication, he will
probably succeed.

99C

Glass Rieche

Sliders
Double Hung
_. Casementu

Overhead Doors

MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE
. . . MORE ATTRACTIVE.

5 IB BAG

INDIAN SUMMER

APPLE

Energy Efficient

r" Doadbolr track
. Beinrnsarscn Free
20 Paint Colon

9 Waontgraim
l'rrsfesainnal Installation

SPINACH

994

LB

20 OZ CAN

B OZ BAG

79

r-

s

99C

MINELLIS
PERSONAL SIZE PIZZA

io oz

SAUSAGE

2 FO

$600

7

PASTA

2o1°°

.4'

ALL HALLOWEEN

FUN SIZE
CANDY

2 &5°° 7"

ZANELLINI

:1. LB PKG

cut.

CHEESE

CELLO-BAG

2 o.5°°
BAGS

MgMDE
m

AWA

MANMCOTfl

..= M

FAMILY SIZE PANS
JUST HEAT S EAT

Steel Frame

STROHS
BEER

$100
OFF
ANY STEEL DOOR
9üDaysSameAsCanh
a FREE Shop At Homo Service

.

7l58\\. IIi',tiit',

1t49

s

'J

3-774-7005

.d BURNEI1S

PLACIDO
CHIANTI

VODKA

3oPK6 tí'OZCANU,
750 ML

.....

ARMSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS
t, Isicag., (sII(r5(r

PREIZELS

1

GOIDEN RIPE

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 Styles And Color
Combinations To Choose Front.
. All Siam Available

MRS

PINEAPPLE

2% MILK

JUICE

BANANAS

FRESH

CARLO ROSSI
cnkS

WINES

$

99
4UTER

LB

15.5 OZ CAN

POTATOES

All types of Windows
Awning & Shutters

LIBERTY GOLD

2dl°°

RED

Lower right, A photo of Scunlon
taken during his service iv World
War Il,

LB

JOAN OF ARC

ding ceremony ut St. Martha's
Osi ',ciii

LB

GROCERY-

Dun Scanlon pose for a photo just
before driving sway from their wedSept. 2, 1050.

$298

98 MORTADELLA $39

PROVALONE $

FRESH GR4

GuIbolle Church in Morton Grove

CUBE STEAKS,

DAN I ELE

CHEESE

MUSIthÒOMS

the family al u resort in Wisconsin.

.

I.e

PRODUCE-

773/8834090

LB

MILDORHOT

..

GROUND CHUCK

:íxI 'j

SALE ENDS
WED., OCTOBER 13

w' ,ser.u.Ogsrsoirinasaanum

MEATS-

,

'',:

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

..

..;...

remembered,bul who remembers a
mosquito bite?' While in the hospiIal, they missed the reunion of the
84th lnfanuy and their fiends and totlow veterans called to cheek anthem.
Betty passed away shortly thereafter

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, NIles HOURS
(847) 965-1315
Mon. thril Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

/&6e &Oç,

(Continued from page 1)
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POLICE BLOTTER

bers.

lo auto
( 5700 Dempoter)
Dßsirglry
A CD player valued at $20

was stolen from a 1995 Acura

parked in the 5700 block of
night
Monday
Dempster
September 27. The owner of the
car told police she parked the car
ixi the lot while she went to work
and when she returned to her car

ehe man a 26-year-old Skokie

The following items were taken

woman continued to charge toward
police in an attempt to obstruct the
arrest police said.

from official reports of the Park

The woman was charged with
obstructing a police officer. The
man was charged with Resisting

Arrest, Obstruction of a Police
Officer, Battery to a Police Officer,
and Disorderly Conduct

Both have a court date of

ployer missing.

p.m.

Burglary (1800 Dempster)
Someone tried to pry open
several desks in on office in the

apartment at the lime and that the

candle was so a dresser in the
girl's bedroom when the glass con-

lainer holding the candle cracked
and the Raine started the dresser
and the wall on fire. The man was

ahtn to extinguish the flames
before the fire department arrived.
,

brawl

( 9100 Milwaukee)
DBanquet

The following items were taken
from official reporto of the Morton
Grove Police Department for the
week ending October 1, 2004.

7600 block of Dempster late
Friday night September 24.
According to police a customer

her purse. Police also found a
knife.
Police saidwhile searching the
car they found syningeo, a plastic

of the store told them he noticed
the man with the gun while they handgun in the console, a security
arrested with guns both were in the liquor store. The officer's badge, an investigators
and drugs (7600 Dempster)
witness told police when he badge with an ID card,a private
DCouple
Morton Grove police arrested a returned to hincar he told his wife investigators badge, four bundles
25.year-old man and a 24-year- he saw the man with a gun in tise of business cards , and an assortold woman both from Hoffman store. The couple told patine they ment of pills and powders.
A white powder found in the car
Estates and charged thens with got the license plate number of the
tJolawfat Use of a Weapon and car and drove away to call police. field tested positive for cocaine.
The report stales that both the
Possession of a Controlled
According to the report, the
Substance after a police officer, first responding officer noticed man and the woman had Firearms
working on a tip from a citizrn, the man lind a holster. The man Owners Identification Card nom-

8744 Shermer (at Dempster)
Nibs. Illinois 60714

Wo carry among other Goods:
Milk
NutsPistachios & others

ALL-BRITE WNDD\VS
Calt tot a FREE estimate

the ear. Police said the man admit-

ted having a "joint" in his pncket
and that a "roach" was in the ash
tray.
Police issued the man a citation

for the marijuano and a speeding
ticket. The man's car was towed
because it would not start.
stolen
. .( 6400 Normandy)
DStereo

A Sony CD player valued at
$311.00 was stolen from a 2003
Honda Civic parked in the street

Police had to use a lazerand pepper

in the 6400 block of Normandy

spray 10 subdue a 28-year-old
Chicago man after he got into a

Thursday night September 30.
The owner ofthe car told police

brawl with palme outside of abats-

qoet hall in the 9100 block of
Milwaukee Ave. aboat 12:30 n.m.
Monday October 4.
Police said when they arrived at
the banquet hull they saw a crowd
of about 30 ptoplr and found the
Chicago mais screaming and

yelling. The responding officer
tried to escort the man from the
crowd, but the man pmhed tite officer and then struck bins in the face.
Another officer used a tazer gun
to the rib cage of the Chicago man

and although the man fell to the
ground he still was combative and
had to subdued with pepper spray.
During their attempt to subdue

someone smashed the driver's
side window to get mb the car.

of marijuana
( 7200 Dempster)
DFosoession

Two 17 year-ald Niles men and a

l6-year-oldjuvenile from Moflen
Grove were cited for possession
of marijuana and drag paraphernalia after Niles police on bicycle
patrol found them smoking marijuana behind the Sportmart in the
7200 block of Dempstee Friday
afternoon October I.
Police said they confiscated a
Evo glass pipes and tobe containing a small amount of marijuana.

GE

:

Ie4t

**For All Your Middle Eastern Needs**
Open 7 days a week 9 atti 10pm

113-921-0111

of marijuana coming from instde

Flua, Hearty Sandwiches

DALIA GROCERY, INC.

CheeseFda & others
OlivcsKalamata & others
Daily Bread

the man they could smell the odor

SERVING

.-

Chocolates
Cookware

Gifts

TeIIFax (847) 966-1410 Cellular (312) 656-8930

U

( 1400 Renaissance Drive)
A Compaq laptop computer valned at $2,000 was stolen from an
untecked affine in the 1405 block
of Renaissance Drive Thursday

the Skokie CoatI house at 1:30

and his daughters were in the

parking lot of a liquor store in the

age to a 1998 Honda Accord
Theft

window smashed and the CD

apartment fire inthe 9000 block of
Churchill Saturday afternoon
October 2.
Police said a 47-year-old man

ple after stopping them in the

Vandals caused a variety of dam-

afternoon September 30.

of marijuana
NlLES
(
6600
Milwaukee)
DPossession
The following items were taken A 26-year-old man from Whiting
froni official reports of the Niles Indiano was issued a citalion for
Police Department for the week possession of marijuana after a
Niles police officer slopped the
ending October 4, 2004.
man for speeding in the 6600
Candle starts apartment block of Milwaokee Ave. early
Sunday morning Oclober 3.
fire (9000 Churchill)
Police said after they stopped
A candle left unattended started an

told the officer the gun was in the
car. The 24-year-old driver of the
car Cold police she had a gun in

DVandalism
( 1100 Park Ridge Blvd.)

Septenther24-3O. 2004.

November 1,2004 in Room 102 of

she noticed that the passenger side

recovered Iwo guns from the cou-

estimated at $500.

Ridge Policefor the week ending

.

s

mrMd5rvr.

0°

1800 block ofDcmpstee Saturday
moming Seplember 25.

parked in the street in the 1100
block of Park Ridge Boulevard
Sunday September 26.

( 800 TalentI)
Vandals
used
DVandalism a glass soft

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS $575

MUGS '1
Nat te be aatd with ay ether
eoopen. 000 empan te an mod fe.

00eS aiOr. Otte. Goad New thrs

Orlaba, 31, 2.

DtNE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, Nues (847) 967.8600

QuaIit, Value & Service In An Lanuae

Produce World
BAKERY e MEATS

INTERNATIONAl- MARKET a DELI

SEAFOOD

drink battle to smash the rear Win-

dow of a t997 Jeep Cherokee
parked io the street in the 800
block of west Talcott Tuesday
night September 28. Damage was
estimated at $500.

to vehicle
lo Burglary
( 900 ltostiugs)
A wallet containing various idea-

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

RÍV PE9PS
9$4 L

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove

tifications was stolen from an
anlocked 1997 Honda Accord

Burglaiy-2
rmell-1

parked in tht driveway ofhome in
the 900 block ofllastings Sunday

Possession of Contiolled substance-1
Weapons ssolation-2

night September 26.

Burglary to vehicle

Niles
Theft -1
Possession of marijuana-4
Disorderly Conduct-2

( 600 N. Prospect)
Someone stolea $400 Apple Ipad

from a 2000 Cadillac Catera
parked in a lot io the 600 block of

SW1T PIN1APPL

Burglary -3
Criminal damage to vehicle-6
Damage to property -3
Trespass-i
Theft-4
Arresta- 26

September 28.

Vandalism ( 700 Crescent)
Vandals threw a brick
tbroagh Ilse rear window of 1999
Honda Civic parked in the alley in

the 7t0 block of Crescent Friday

4

SAGS
.

HONEYPEW

.zi9

SLACK PLVMS

nigttt September 24. Damage was

936

EACH

Park Ridge

N. Prospect Tuesday afternoon

cAg.K0TS (i 1.3

SWEET CALIFOKNIA

DELICATESSEN I

MICKEKY

goMr EEF

CRES

4j99

996 L
vai FESl4

Mil-P CØIPVAV.

SMOKW HAM

MItONS

499 ij

MEATS

Breakfast in the Mall?
Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner with us
at Golf Mill Mall inside our café or outside under the okylighl. We're localed at Greenwood Rd side of ihe mallat Entrance 6 next to Sears.

IWEASI4

LEAN & MEATY

CHICKEN VRUMSIICK

POKMCUI8S

4399

9t

U

Hours Mon. - Sat. 9am to 9pm

Sun. 9am 6pm

379 Golf Mill Center, Entrance

PV.AIVJE FAIMS

Nues, IL 60714
phone (847)635-1504
fag (847) 635-1507

ZM1LK

Featuring Senior Menu
. White Fish
. Spaghetti wlmeat sauce
. Veal Collet

$595

Greek Chicken
Chicken Parmesan

Liver & Onions

Mon Stuffed Peppers
Tues Meat Loaf
Wed Cabbage Rollo
Thur Veal Cutlet
Fri Turia Casserole
Served With Choice of Potato or Vegetable, Soup or
Salad and Coffee, Tea or Ice Tea.

6
Food'
We Spectahze In Soups Salads and Just Good

PORK ROLL

FAMILY PACK OKLY

DAIRY

#6 (Next to Sears)

Or Maybe One ofOur Daily Specials

OFF
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.
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GROCERY/FROZENU
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599ÇA160Z
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i99
r

OLIVE Ofl

6 OZ
9PACI4

ATIIIHIAN

CHEESE OK.

SPINACH PUFFS

EACH I LT

EACH IL QZ

8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON CROVE, ft.
::INES n: WA::KE:...\s. , :: :.:i",:I i:
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Bugle begins new format for "Sound Off

In Service to the Communtily
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Education on vacation Taxpayers deserve cooperatiOn
Dear Editor;

Editorial Board

Meet us at Kappy's Restaurant, 7200 W. Dempster in Morton
Grove to haveyour opinion and your photo taken for publication in next weekts Bugle in the popular "Sound OfF' feature.
The Question:
What was your favorite Halloween Costume?

I

I

Publisher
Richard Masterson

I

Editor
Andrew Schneider

Production Manager
Rory Scott

Dear Editor,
With the budget cuts lIsis year class size will increase for Diutrict 63
teachers. With education left in the hands of already aver burdened
taxpayers education may very welt be on vacation.
This year 69 more districts were added tothe slates financial watch
list. The numbers grew from 87 to 156 according Io the Stulg Board
ofslducation,
This means thatlohnny will not gel the assistance he needs from his
machee, This means that his teacher svill have a difficult time not only

assessing his individual needs bol alun providing for any special
(cost; $500) and compare that to

the current City sticker list?
Might that not "caleb" the

By Chuck Baldacchino

Pssst. Want a
Quick $Million?
Finding lost (or misplaced) or
wasted (or about to be wasted)

dollars in the Park Ridge city
budget is like shooting fish in n
barrel - ny apologies lathe fish.

In a recent column t asked
Where is that $650,000?", the
money sent by a previous
Caa,scit and Mayar to the
"investineul" effort of building a
sooth-suburban
airport
in
Peatone (that many local resi-

there, and here, think
shaaldn't he something thai
dents

Park Ridge residents are "invest¿ng" in), svith no contract or

nothing.
$650,000 misplaced er lost.
Your tas dollars at soork.
Tlsen Ilsere's the property
promissory

note;

tones being paid on the old,
unused Bredeniano properties,
(Yes, Virginia; the City does pay
property taxes - from year dollars - on that site until it con sell
it IC) O developer for ase in Ilse
Tar6et Area 2 portion of Uptown

s

Redevelopment).
The
Bredemann's left us $ t 15,000 lo
pay the first part ofthose taxes;

but, starting this year, we pay.
$SOKJyeur?
And that doesn't
even coant the interest the City
is (/we are) paying on the loan
money the City (/we) used to get
the properly in the first place (at
u
nice
premium Io Joe
Bredemunn?).
Another
$150,000?
Oops. That's almost $ l-million already, and I'm not lacar

done yet.

Do you think that every car
owned by a Park Ridge resident

has a valid, up-to-dote City
slicker on it? (If you do, I have
an "investment" for you; shares

of this bridge in Brooklyn I
own.) My guess is that, every
year, no fewer thun a thousand
curs owned by Park Ridge residents sneak by without geBing u
City sticker. At $35 a pop, that's

scofflaws? Such a recommendalion has been made to the City by me. Think they've hopped
on it? Nope.)
Theo there's Ihn Library.
They're poised lo spend
$200,000 ta remodel the meet-

ing room in the Library's base'
ment.

Yep, $200,000 - for a

toom that's half storage space

Dear Editor
orDuybmugldweixtthalthevillage's2003 auditis thiallycomplete. Thom
rascal 2003 finanziaI statements, forent to be "instated" agrin, sac now available
for those ofyoa looking for enteitainmeal naliefbeltsre the new Fall TV season

because they've found out that a
skinny addition might cost
almost as much usa new Library
-. and they know you won't cotton to that, either. Another

mima for official village real estate speculation, developergive-ups or subsidized

$200,000 that the City might
authorize being spent - if no one
complains.

I might scare you if I brgin lo
wax poetic on the $20-million

refuse and recycling contract
City Stufi Wants the Council to
approve. 0e if I ltuep agoin on
the

$7-million

Station projection.

new

Police

Se t won't

do either.
Ever seen u peeson flush open

Council does thaI?

Wanna buy a watch?". What
does it mean if your City

-

Cbuck@ParkRidgeBugle.com

Nanse'

Mdreus'
City'

Stute:

Zip'

Phone'

Start oubseription on'

Weekly 12 momth subscription only $3O
Payment Method: D Bill me D Cheek DVisa
J' D Amerizan Exprean D Mastercard D Diacover
Account Number
Expiration Date'
'Signature'

(P) 847-588-1900 (F) 847-588-1911

school sports. This year Ihe parents of Melzer and Washington

builderprotlls. Mayhewe didn'lnendthe$t2 osillionlranhtax after alL
Remember yole brand new Canot solid waste removal bill was blumed on
aromad $1.2 million shortthll in sevenuen, partially because ABT left? Like Ilse
Eoetizer Bunny, ABTjust keeps leaving and leaving when it comen to excmzs
for tax increases, But when il rames lo spending those luxes, TIF subsidies just
keep conning and coning, while sedorpreclsjast keep gohag and going.
Case inpoint: the original 1999 aedevelopmeotplan forLehigls/Fernis called for
200-odtneisorussisodlisng renteras ja liest eccaqiancy milestone. In 1999, Ihn
future was a 2oo-edt senior assisted living emtea 20 percent ofwhich was to he
dedicatethe affordable low costhoming sold at4O pereentbelow misted min In
2004, thaI's history. Porviliage senion, tough toenailx
In contrast TIF fortunes secan bright for real estate holding companies like

Morton Grove LLC. Slickly oiganieed as n Delawarn Limited Liability
Corpoialion nids a Vulpusuisa, Indiana address, lIds company has local roots in
mostifnutall aflhe prime Letrigh/FeOiaTIF puareIs available such as Maxwells,
$hutzAdvealising und 8701 LhseOht Who is this company quielly pauchauhagat
those contiguous TIF propeehes souda efDempsler?How thdthey silently pot all
ofthem together? Whoever's interest il represents, it scents lo bave no interest in
the seniorufforduhlehoeshig originally leading this TIF effoat
Awfidly convenient one company ssaldenly owns virtually all the TIF land the

it on both cods ofthe deal?
Let's slop prelendinff I appreciate Ihn woitcofoar muion houning eommioee,
batthin viDage ss4O neverdeiveron its 1999 pronsiselo seniols al thisrate. Shade
casabe condemned andtakea al the LCCs low cost for senior housisgtoday. B's
vacaut, cheap, no boniness, no employees and Motion Giove needs to comply
asida slate affontable hoaashig guidelines, which il does not. Why does this campasy'sproltls sentono ÙnpOstaOI'?AnOther scavengerwull always be at the Isuaglt
Build seniurhousrngnow, na Iwruay lowahomes MortonGrovers can't affont
On the etherhand, we maId cay overABT'sdepanua sen what's new onTV
and blame official sand bagging on oar lack ofdefinilion ofafibedable housnig.
This, while TIF subsidized tmaffonlable housing goes ap squeezing seidom with
village tax hacanases, propelty lax reasseasinents and genhificalion, making seuoengen rich. Soanids like aplan,just notthe one we signed up for 'mIMO.

Chris Anis, Manen Grove

therefore, thaI ifyou can nat gel the

Information obtained from behind
cloied'denr meetings are off the

going to getaccurare snformatton by

record and ate only good ifyou have

63 Referendum Committee.

In bee letter she states, "Me.

mutual trust und confidence. To

Butterly has been invited seveml

dare, no level ofhlssl has been estafo
lished.

times, both publicly and privately, te
meet with District admiaistraturs to
discuss his concerns and issues. He

The only sure loot of obraining
factual information fus the public is
weder the Freedom 0f Information
Act (FOJA), It is the people's tool to
get at the truth. This is the tool I uscI
Since April 2004, I have peasonally signed andhuand delivered 559

was publicly invited once again at
that meeting. He has not accepted
these invilatiom, as ofthis writing."
At two public meetings,
Superintendent Wslliams personally,

FOlAtequnstslo the district Ofthe

information you seelcasing POlPa, a
method provided by law to emposv-

er Ilse people, you are surely not

means of closed-door meetings.
where people are free to say anythmg they want? Unofficsat and olirecord commuaicatsoos often lead to

"he said-she said" situations that
wall leave truth seeking ut an
Official, on-the-record
smpasse.
weiBes responses will provide clean,

efficient and, most of all, accusate
infonnulaon,

If this District is serious about
developing a trusting and workable
relationship with me, all Ihul is needod in for them lo provide answeis for

invited me to meet with her sluifto
"discuss my concerns". I acknowl-

fer stndentn.

edged the "offer" with a polite thank

281 requests returned by District 63
to date, 39.5% of district responses

Ifwe leave school funding in the hands oflhe community we perpelnale a greater widening gulfbetween the educuling.of une children
from different cultslcal backgrounds and different Income classes,
We perpecaute and segregate. Districts with greuter resources witt
praduce schools that work far the children, leaving those wish less to
deal with problems stich us increased class size und minimal school

you. A polite thank you is not the

read: "POIA dues not compel an

Information requests snbmaned to

same as occepring au uffer; just as
someonu sayilsg "lets da lunch", is
nat rho same asan invite for lunch
tomorrow al noon.

agency, such as a school district, ro
provide answers to questions posed

dale. No more excuses and na more

by the inqoiry", or "Na such daciament exists. Under FUlA o public

hiding behind the letter af the bun
and, most of all, no more negating
the speit of the law. Let this tax-

For Ihr record, I have never
received o cati Bum anyone at

entity is not eeqoired lo creole a docExcuse me? Arc these
ument."

payer enpertence the type of cooperalano he both expects and deserves.

District 63 specifically asking me lo

kind of evasions lo legal requests a
method ofbuilding mutual trust and
confidence? I don't Ihink sel
Is it not reasoirable In conclude,

Without the passing ofthe Refereudum it means kids will lose edocolion. Oar kids. Education will br an vacation.

Lisa Teicherl,
Gesniai Junior High School teacher

such a meeting. This is in spite of
Ihe fact that t have been in their
office for 'other matters at least a

all the unanswered Freedom 0f

Kenneth Butlerly, Nues
Nalca

Citizens for Responsible Education

Letters Policy

The Bagle encoaraget readers to sabmiletlers In the editor. Ta
be coatidercd for pnblïcatton, all letters mutt br signed with the
writer's fall name. An address and telephone number (which will

not br printed) must be peovided for verification parposet.
Letters exceeding 250 wnrdt may be edited for length or paneInation. No potentially libelous letters or letters catlaining persanai altacko will be printed, Writers are limited In one teller per
month, Dendlinc it S p.m. Fuidayt.

Send lettrt lo: Leltcrt la the Editor, 7400 N. Waakegaa, Nues,
IL 60714 nc fox to (847) $88-1911.

villugeisploaningnnredevelopmentEveomoaeconvenientisthevilloge's appureut commihoenito spend $250,000 ssithTenugoa, loe, und $50,000 orso io slate
puaIs lo enviroamentalty clean these propexiles up for them. Helps keep LLC
costs down. Most convenient is the plasto build lwouytossishomes on the ShaD
Adrealising property bastead efcondemning thevacanli amused site nod building
affordable senior hnasisg. Good for LIE pmfllx

This in response to Ms.
Kaczkowski's letter lo the editar of
Ms,
September 23, 2004.
Kaczkowslci represents the District

dozen limes over the last 3 months.
Had I been asked, they would have
received a polite ne, Why not meet
with them you might ask?

schanls will abure a librarian, this means limited access to resources

Finnnzing(TIF) dislaictlandbanlc Juslwhatis alandbankuayhow?Il's aeuphe.

Wool is TIF mnney is being requnted lo build these lownhomrs from ToO
Bmdìeas, oueoflhebiggestbnildeeshsthenalioa GivingsnchnbuildeeaTlFsnbsillsj for hnghg Morton Grove LLCs property in an already hot market would
seem loguannteelopdollartatheLtE.WhoistlabluekyLLC tlsalseemsto prof-

Please send subscription to:

needs. His teacher will struggle with a multitude of classroom penhlems due to size atoan, The ongoing adage of publie funding of
.
schools really isn't working.
This yeur students at Gemini Junior High will have no band or after

programs.
Pastictdarly 'mtelnshng 'ntthis financial "restalnaacuf' wasthereclasaificalion of
amamd $12 million na'"land bank" purchases hitlae LeIIigJVFeITiS Tax Increment

lawlessness that you subsidize.
(How tough do you think it'd be
to ask the State of Illinois for u

s

TIF promises to seniors

time the Library's open. Why?
Because you wouldn't let them
have their new, big Library; and

his coat to ask you "Pssst.

registered in cipcode 60068

Village has not kept

and that's not used for near ? the

another $35.000, every year -

list of license plates of all curs
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"Don't worry . , . you're at least three mIles troni the exact spot where all those
hurricane paths converged in 2004, Remember, location. iocatiofl, locationi"

,

Have you met Merlin yet?

Merlin
Ô

'Fr10 impecIjaos & rsIimaics ' Esetasisa 25'ymr loe,-

lroblr uosmto auiil,bleos

"tr
s-,

alus online al ,aow.msstins.cum rosoli) c,spvuials' We honor nosi comijio,s'
wunuoles eid soeponi'Majurorestosardr soanpiad.

moErs SniCe Fads & Sees '
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Allunapans not valid Is miehinotion wills utter mapoos, dismauth, specials ar warranty un itas same session,

8166 N. Milwaukee Ave. Niles, IL 60714

We care aboutyou andyour car.
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one authorized waste hauler for
unincorporated areas in Maine
Tosvnship. Following a bid

process, ARC Disposal was
recently awarded the exclusive
contract for the next five years.
"With the passage of this ordinance, we are formally estahlishing a single waste hastier to sen'-

ice residents in our Township,"
says Townstsip Supervisor Bob
Dndycz. "A prior ordinance

Morton Grove Foundation now

including the Illinois State
Legislature, the successful referenduro gave us the meant to corcccl many of these problems by
designating a single hauler."
The new ordinance binds one cnreier to pick up garbage for small
businesses and residents in lowdensity housing. Dudycz notes,

Dudycz explains, "While nvety-

one expects this basic service
from his or her local govenmeent,
our unincorporated area is

uniquely a part of Cook County
and not attached to a municipaliO, where the cost for this service
would be a part of a property tax
bill".
Up to this point, thece'are more
than three companies picking up
garbage on different days in vari-

accepting beneficiary applications

because the carrier is bonnd by a
contract which includes services,
pricing and scheduling conven-

before. And, now everyone most
use this carnee."
At the Board meeting, Dudycz
thanked the citizen's committee

bring the matter to a soccnssful

there was no consistency of

conclusion.

to get botter, consistent pricing

bitting fer residents, there wàs no
svuy to identity garbage ownership on bogs thrown in the street,
no Recycle program or balk pickup provision was in place.
"Our residents hove endured this
condition for over tO years oted
there had been no apparent soIntian to Ihese problems befare we
took these actions," Dadycc said.
"After two years of workiog with
several levels of government,

Each resident wili be provided
with a 95-gallon garbage cart provided by ARC. The distribution
should be completed by Dec. 3t.

and increased quality services,"

On March 16, 2004 voters io
Maitre Township by a 2 to t margin approved the garbage referendarn. Tise referendum gave the
Toss'nslsip Board tite authority to
get one carrier to pick ap garbage
io the uoiitcorparated area. In the
past, residents negotiated on their

own to have garbage picked ap
by a variety of providers.

week as ass indepcodetst candidate
for aldcooan of the Fifth Ward.

Gitpiss is rssnoistg for the city cours-

Since the crossing is going to be

t

fetore generations."
Gitpiss said his top priorities wilt
be

expeditious redevelopment of

Upsosvo, cossaisg tIsaI the qaality of
life in Park Ridge continues to

improve by ssn'tog the cament
invest of infrastructure improvements, working with devetopers and

residents to make sure that future
homing is consistent with the character of Park Ridge and making sure
that city facilities are utilized in the
most efficient ways possible before
embarking on any construction proieels.

that we have an agreement that

UT
FamilyHairCenters

-g5

an

village has starling informing resi- '
dents at public meetings. As constnrction nears, Metra will post sig- E
nage at lIre intersection to inform w
udrivers of the up-coming work.
os

Serving The Community

silent and live auction and raffles.
Last year, 20 restaurants provided

samplings of their most popular

dishes and the Morton Grove

Foundation was able to give a

Firefighters

$40,000 to varions projects.

authentic "firehouse chili." The
event would not sueeeed without

served

up

their

The Foundation's next Taule
event will be held on Thursday,

the support, participation and gen-

Mar. IO, 2055 at the While Eagle

sponsors and participating restaurants.

erosity of its many volunteers,

forlOYears

C

(with purchase of a Pedicure Tues-Thurs)
ist Time Clients Only

t:

o
-o

o

(847)581-1977

o

r
GSNNflEUR.

e

-

You get breakfast the way you i
lïke at Le Peep. Eggs prepared I

0
o

two dozen ways. Jancakes, I

1.50% APY*

ow
os

The Very Best in Banking

TorthSicle

cl)

onua.o Mood,y-S.tu,dayonty.
I
Olft.GoodOnty.tRmtasuntsLtut.d.
oJ, 100% Colombian coffee,
U.ttOneOff.,pucauipnui,
Crispy bacon and savory I iiein.tt,iwni.uuyoiiurortm.
M0F Ss30 Rit to 2,30 pro
sauoage. A great breakfast, at a
S.t,Suur,.700,102,30pm
I
apro.. Sgelo/Oro
fair price, aerved with a smile,

L "s'

PARK RIDGE
100LEuucd SIIRSII000WC.IitOi
(a471 31$-7331

overage teacher salary would have
increased from $75,603 to $87,000
for the life ofthal proposal.

Passbook or Statement account

co

s

eOna Ettino it Regata, PrIm
natvoursomnd Ennee of rqsas
n,ianso,votanFn,Jasisoe

fifth year, Silverman said. The

Nues Community Club Savings

tu

Bastanti, OmerO urtainel,

increase in the proposed contracts

Q

-SAtIW1ZOVFE4STOR

I

next four years with n 4.75

10"xlO" $110

*Next door at Charminci Nails

C

fo 4.2 percent each year over the

3"x 5" $25
3"xlO" $50
5"xlO" $65

$5 Highlights Special

ideitlified incorrectly. The individuals were, froto left to right, State
Representative Elaine Nnkeitz, Costeo Manager Bob Eehevairia, and
Nues Park District Commissioner Elaine JItaren ucinen ma n sr
'anetly named as Nekritz. The Bugle rdgrets the error.

u)

duca last March, we promised we
would be fiscally responsible. We
are alt thrilled that we have been
able to do that without Ihn disruplion ofa strike," said Silverman.
The anion had previously rejected a proposal for salary increases

Protect Your Valuables

.

*FREE Manicure

1U71328-4l$0

assistance to an increasing number
of organizations.

Safe Deposit Boxes

.

I-Cs

E

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

will help balance the budget, and
keep the District on a stable footing for the next five years. When
the taxpayers pasted our refreno-

Single Color ProcessingHair Straightening.Wash and Sets

In u picture in lost wâek's business imclion ote oftho three people pItotographed at the' Niless Chamber's Grand Opetsing Celebratioti svrti

827

the Foundation to provide mere

Foundation, Glenkirk Foandation,
LaRabida and Tnrning Point; overall more than 30 similar organiza-

Banquets and Restaurant, 6845

the Board.
', We on the Board are thrilled

ut

w

EVANSTON
cbuii$toi.t Evauuiti.GaIMfla

Christmas in April, First Step

(Continued from page 1)

I

ta

In snake Park Ridge attsactivo for

event is more successful, allosving

D21 9

$40 Perm t- Haircut (expites 10-31 -04)
$7 Haircuts (ist Time Clients Only)
40% off all MZTRIX Products

inspros'e Ilse qnality of life for corressI residessts," Gilpin said. "t want

llih annual Taste. Each year the

School, Si. John Brebeuf School,

combined total nf more than

the M-NASR, American Brain

closed fer unven to ten days, the 'g5

Metes tens stated that this date is
firm, unless there is some kind of

chassge if Park Ridge that will

will be music entertainment, a

5250,500 to local charities, schools
and needy organizations including

amount.

With the new start dale, completion is scheduled for November Il.

Diviser svito seas etected as a candidate attise t-tooseosvner's Party.
"i aste comntitted to progressive

finest purveyors. As always, there

Foundntion has donated over

the past, some residents were
paying two to three times that

CorrecUon:

cii seat carrcsstly seId by Dasyn

benefited. The Morton Grove
Foundation believes by helping
these organizatiuns, it can make
Morton Grove and its neighbors
better communities in which to
live. After this year's Taste, the

Morton Grove Foundation at (847)
470-5220. Applications are due by
Oct. 15.
Since its inception, the

containers until they receive the
new one. Curbside service
including recycling will be billed
quarterty al 510.86 per month. In

to November 4 instead of the originally scheduled date of November

.

The 2055 Taste wilt again feusure food provided by the area's

are available by calling Teresa
Hoffman Liston, choir of the

.

Buree

tina Over the past t3 years have

Milwaukee, Niles. This svitI be the

Horizon, the Cradle, Parkview

Resident's should use existing

Bruce Gilpin Dates of Lincoln crossing work changed
runs for Park
has changed the sturI estninment
breakdowe, unusual
'
datn for reconstruction weather conditions or other omerRidge alderman Metes
work at the roil crossing grncy.
' '
Gitpitr, a resident of Park
Ridge
far
12
years,
aossosasced his cadidacy this

enable the Foandation to decide on

Complete details and applications

day of the sveek, there was u
directed that residents have a rodent and pest problem that
waste hauler, but now we have spilled over into surrounding that worked for months on bist
established there will be only areas, sIrens got three. to four specifications und other details to
times more heavy truck traffrc,

Tumor Association, Association of

allocution of proceeds from the
upcoming "Taste 2055" event.

ience that residents didn't have

one, in this manner, we have used
the power of unified negotiations

Morton
Grove
Foundation is now accepting applications them notfor-profit nrgaaizatinns and other
worthy agencies or programs that
support the interest ofour community. These submissions will

The

"This witt benefit all residents

ous parts of the Township. This
causes several problems, no consistent day for garbage pickup,
garbage was on Ihe sirens every

Il

J

NEWS

Maine Township passes garbage ordinance
Maine Township Board
took the final step ja a long
process at ils Sept. 28
meeting by passing an ordinance
mandating that there will be only

Thursday October 7, 2004

'X

(:otttitt iltltiv

tu

Beata

:

Renata

Debi

Jeanie

Evelyn

Batik

T-W-TH IOA.M.-8P,M. . FRI-1OAM-6P.M.

.

:?

.i

SAT. 9A.M,-5P,M. CLOSED SUNDAY

847-965-9000

io

8060 W Oakton Street
Nues IL 60714

7164 OEMPSTER ST. MORTON GROVE, IL 60053

847692-7500

Singe Color ProcesngHatr ShaighteningWash and Sets

Member FDIC

Professional Staff
Friendly Service
ConvenientHozstrs

'

.

.

MF: 8am to 5pm; S: 8am to 1pm
Drive-In: MF: 7am to 6pm; S.' 7am to 1pm
s 24-HourATM
s

:

.

24-Hour Night Depository

o The interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is variable and subject io change daily at management's
discretion with no limit on the amount of increase or decrease. The minimum balance in open and caen the APY
is $5,000. The APY is accurate as of9/I7/04. A $25 fee wilt be charged Io accounts closed within b'months.
Fees may reduce earnings.

Thursday October 7, 2004
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THE BUCLE

Iigtto, CoIIeotibIe& Fomy Aneqe

Ytiltage

(RandeORd. Bebsee 65es. 30 0 64)

0k

We Buy & Sell.

Men's & Women's
Vintage Clothing
& i\ccessories.

1043 ChicagoAve
In Evanston

(847) 475-5025

(Irised 'l'ilesda)
OrL-n JO

QUALITY
ANTIQUES
WANTED!

=

Model KIES - Die Cast

10 Prairie Park Ridge
(847) 823-4464

E

=
E

www.hillshobby.com
T bik. S. el Touhy 11

(cloSEd Wud000days)

wnbste is,.

wWW.dlreolawctien.ee,n
nI'ECt 0 11211011 4SZEEICI'itIL
7232NWettern Ove,

=
=
E

:
'ANOgh 1 It
hrn t Ql t 'r
hiEltEt I

SUNDAYS 2004

OCT 24
8:00 AM TO 4:00 FM
(eis) 706-3327
The Fafrg!ounds4i,S, 34 Seedo!ch JIOio!s

I

.

Allstate Arena

2031 Mannheim, Melrose Park
At North & Mannheim Aves.
Over 400 Vendors!
Every Sat. & Sun. Barn to 4pm

I
I
I

Qn Mannheim between Higgins
& Touhy, Free Parking
Over 500 Vendors!
I
Largest All Outdoor Flea Market in
I
Chicagoland
Every Sunday 6am to 3pm

- i 0/31

THE TIME EXPERTS
CLOCKS & WATCHES

NEW & ANTIQUE

G)At(OF010Ip CLOCKS SALES & REPAIRS
IIA)ILE CLOCKS
featuring:
211161 CLOCKS

SC000LKOUSI CLOCKS

AtitlObE WKIIIWAICI)ES
& POCkET 06OCt65

iíE2J,nr

618165US$ - COIAECI1IIES& -CE81EES _Ue1QU5 oeis MID M0I0IL
TN e CHOFFINOMALOSr . 815.344-6062

WATCH REPAIR
CUCKOO REPAIR

8581 IRE
VOLO AUTO MUSEUM

CA&INET
RESTORATION

"We Make House Calls"
J
"iT0t1&

CUltURES-s MUSEUM eu sEASONAL 0605140615

The Timepiece, Inc.
4016 Church Street sto',e i,

KOLRL

1011-PRI 11:5:31

SATURIA) T-4:05

CLOS&050ND11&NOMSAY

Sk ie
(847) 677.5565

MandeIoifl &
McHonry

VOLOASRTEQUES.COM -OR. VOWCAJCS.COM
-Oua,) ONEEOCEeION-50 MOLES 14061M 0K' QIICAGO
us ROLlTE IS AND ILLINOIS ROIDE 220
vow VELEAGO RD. V0L.0,E( POP. 207

Doni, Bags" is engraved on both
inside pieces ofthe clasp. lt has u
6-inch-long chain handle and is

$225 to $275 each.
Q: We received a white porcelain
plate for our silver anniversnry. II
is t t inches in diameter. The

decorated with -a malticolored
geemelric design. The overull
measoremenl is uppronimately 4
inches by 9 inches.

words "Silver Anniversary" are
written in gold in the center of Please tell lee schal yoa can
the plate. The edge is scalloped about my purse.

antI trimmed in gold. t have
enclosed one oflhe Iwo marks on

the back of the plate. Three is
also a second mark Ihat is a

shield with o crown and the
words "E. & R, - Germany Golden Crown."
We would appreciate gay information yo& can provide.

A: Carl Schamoan Porcelain
Factory made your plate. They
have made porcrlaie in Arzberg,
0881.

since

Germany,

The

"Golden Crown mock has been
used since 0955 by Rheling and
Iteuss Co., American importers
of European porcelain, They are
localed in Devon, Pa.

A: Whiting and Davis was one nf
the leading manufacturers of
metal mesh bags in Ihr tule t 800s
and early I900s. Their enameled
mesh bags were all the rage in
Ihe Rearing '20s.

Condilion and qoalioy are the
deciding factors io valuos.
Similar parses in very good condilion are fetching $75 Io $125 in
anliqaes shops.

Address your qaestions to Acne
McCoIlam, P.O. Box 490, Notre
Dame, IN 46556. For a personal

response, include picture(s), a
debited description, n stamped.
self-addressed envelope and SIS
per item (one item al a time).

The valgo of your plate would
© Cepley News Service

probably be $25 to $50.
Q: I have a metal mesh purse Shot

Visit Copley News Service al

belonged Io my molhee in Ihr

wsssvcnpteynews.com.

Antique World Shows Inc.

(708) 457-3888

ido lJntaa a&!

Focus on the

Big Picture

SblUrday Io-?

Sunday Il-5

Antiques Show & Sale
at Arlington Park
Over 150 dealers offering agOique&r collectibles,
memorabilia, antique & estate jewelry,
and nitch more!

State Farm° customers come out ahead..
Pur en.-.'irr,usirruv,
irr h n ru r tiri jun
ciirri pulii Vurirlo,,. Vrrir
,uruiue Il ria i rrr ri ris lira lijul ari
çiillriu ru piiircriuirrivv'r ' ,irivli,v'iiirir
('(mir

S'him

yacio

'Irlo

iuurrrriirrk-re (.12. l'Cricur vini
A corcino r' 2!103 Colli,(rrn Aey;rir
V.'tisI'iL'ViiiunionS'ri,iy",
vv i.,r (l'lOrO (ii I.i,-

gill Schmidt, LIJTCF

menAs to help you auhieVe

OvE SfilI Mull Sulle 14
POlr,,tI

thy retirement lifestyle you

847-967-5046

desirey A 400(0) reView is

a gond way In help ossure
that you ure:
t Knowledgnoble ebout oli
your inVestment choices

ecu;0005n5.,,on,t,w06)s'c'nfl'u,nMc.'nno'.e,lr

I Tubing odvantoge 00 eoery.

thing your plan nlTers
I Amore o) distribution
optinyS when you chango
(abs, leche your company
nr retire
I Toking ten credits to which
yea may be entitled

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED
r

ILIRTNEH
HEATING & COOLING

Call me today to schedule

a coniplinientory 401(k)

HEAliNG, VENTILAINNG a NR CONDm0NING CONTRACTOR
au UNCOEJIAUL N08188 88008 IL

review.

KMW.GARThEIIHVKC.ROM
CItA, MASTERCARD, ttlSKOVEN,AMEPICAJÌ LUPOESS

od)
Weekend Admission $8 ($1 off with this

AemwIE SHOPPING lEtALES - ruMtLYIr0N..1r00e COIS'rUoLLns,000 a CEU(LBRI1Y 0,515 BI5PttY,MtffORYMU5)0JM -

MOFlE INFO a VISETOOS GUIDE

The red Oriungle was the mark of
s decoratiog studie. Coiffe made

Arlingtua Heights 60006
2200 WEst Euclid Ave, so Roule 53r

800511US$- OS'S. 30'S- FORGe- Cassics- 5es - MUSCLE
sPORTS MIIeCUSTOM 100es -MIAVAOLMILE - IN 5 AUTO Mitts.

MUSIC 800 REPAIR

and cauce dish. The Coiffe
Porcelain Factory in Limoges,

blanks 1h00 were decorated by
other French factories, decoralleg sOudios or American chine

Arlington Park Racetrack

30e 06ThEWGRLD5 FINEST Qfl

ally included a serving platter

Featuring all categories ofantique & collectible
toys. dolls, playthings and childhood memorabilia

October 30 & 31, 2004

Advertise your
antiques here!!

OUR NEW S11OAWM.SJSIOIT 581060w ESSOING
0602: 1101111 FOR INFO, 815.508-1406

WCSTOEOO

P I IOWAIII) KIENZLE
k MU,l,Ftn
stliuJo
BLACK FOREST IMPORTS.

EXPEIPT CLOCK &

30 CournoYAcRaos-3O0 QUALIIY DEALERS

A: You have a set ofgame plates
Ohat were used for serving wild
game. They were extremely popolor in the Vicloriao era and usa-

Your 401(5) is on important
element within your retirerennt tinonciol picture, Is it
wnrking In sync with your
other saniogs und invest'

J
VOLO ANTJQUE MALLS

plates?

Review your 401(k)
and other retirement
assets today.

www.wolffs.com

I.

front ofeach plate.
What can you tell me about my

Frunce, used Abe green Star mark,

.

.

oame"A. Broumillan" on the

Adults $6.00 Under 12 Free Free Parking
8:00 am to 4:00 pm ¡500 tables

anlique axe Jettm

Antlque.MaII Open Mon., murs.,
Fr1, Sat. & Sun. - Ovér 75 Dealers!

Rosemont Closed for the Season

(III p81 0 Eel

1920e. The name "Whiting &

Your set was made around 1900

www.chicagotoyshow.com

Info: (847) 524-9590

Meirose Park

ctober IO

Rt. 64 & Randall Rd., SE. Charles, SL

Wolff's Flea Markets
Rosemont

.

Mm. $2 Fs Ps,Mng

Kane County Fairgrounds

ZURKO 715-526-9769

aMy dElIrO dilmeclEIr!doI tdreleedby&lrbilE.

773) 465-3300

birds and are in excellent condilion. On the back of each plate io
a green, star-shaped mark with
She werde "Limoges - France,"
There is also a eed triangle mark
with the words "L. K. - Limoges
- France." The artist signed his

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24

1

-

K,RdaIl County Frgñds. ' RL 11, YorkvIiI& Ju5tW.st of 47

TOY & DOLL WORLD SHOW

WHEATON, IL lCnaumty ForeT Od, 6- Marh000sterl

r
OEILS 1)0(611 5112011

Kendall County Flea Market

ANTIQUECOLLECTIBLE

DuPage County Fairgrounds

aunt. Enclosed is a photo

ofIt,ofthe plates. They all ace
decoraled with scenes of wild

31,0 YEAR!

.wHEATON

rzJullIluluhJlllllulnhIInulu

00010110M $E'FMEE PARKOIO'FOOD«AI) 065611E

plates from my great-

2004

painters.

and would probably be worth

SAT. 12 NasO p.m.: SUN 7 a.m,.4 p.m. Adm. S5ead,day, thiSee under 12 free

-roe Robinson Fan,Oy 630-371-2252

GRAYSIAKE, IL (RI, 120'& 45(

Copley News Service

: t inheriled six porcelain

P.0, Box 540. et. Ossee., IL 00174 . en,o.k.00005e1e115.m.n5.Lsen,
p_t SPOeSIbI Ese .CCidwt* -WC NEYRR CONClU

E
17th (250+ Dealers)
E HOURS:October
8-3 / $4 EARLY BUYERS : 6-5/$15
=

T blk.W0OT0IC&NWAR
Mon, 'Toes, Fri T 1-6 Thuts. TI-U E
SOTTO-SSuflT2-4

iIsH U I'COM I NG AUCTIONS
Alrlq Furnhlure. Oriental Rugs,
Paintings. Pottery, Figurnes,
Lighting, Bronzes & Jewelry
Arltuque E Collectible Auotions
Every 2 Weeks!
Ounliry Consignments Anoepted,
One Frene or Entire Estate!
We buy Enligues & Estetesl
For eneros, results, upcoming
suenen dotes b curten t Irstieg

LAKE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

nmNNE MCCOLLAM

November 6th & 7th, 2004

N. PØMOII5W.d. c011ane ande 12 FREE . Fose nina SII OSO (06515e W&0506

EARLYBUYERS1 SAT. 8-10/515

OldTrains&ToyS

Fowl plates are fairly valuable

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS C00k

SUNDAY 8-4

HOURS: SAT. 10-4 SUN. 8-3 I $5

CASH pAID

..

AfflOues, Collectibles S Poney JunO,,.

*rs,1IIl

New/Old TRAINS & Toys

II1JT'ODREDS OF DEALERS!

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

13

j

Antique or Junque

aß, In TheMioiwest Orathywhere"

_j
& CQLLEIBLIE
MAFKETS
sOctober
G RAYS
LA
ICE.
9th & 10th (350+ Dealers)

Hill's Hobby
& Collectors
Shop

Thursday October 7, 2004

KANE COUNTY FLEA MARKET

CHICAGOIaGds Massiv MONTHLY

-flhl,lhh1lll1IlllllUhIl[LU1l1-l!

"

I

ntíques CrafistPCo11ectlls
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THE BUCLE

Call Rosine:
847-588-1900
ext. 139

MonaSed by Dolphin Promotions, Inc.
366-2710
For advanc0 informatiOn, call (708)
ryrfor info during show (847) A70-6747
gvww.dolphiufairs.00m

'

Jeffrey CiIdel)e
8541 P1. M)(eoukel
Noes, 1160754
84T.470-eS53

Me,, F, Ont,
7627 N, MllwaekOr
SItes, (L 60704

t47-tt3'SGSO

turcw,,,nlruurnl1tittli.s,l:nrnrt

$300 0FF $20.00 0FF
Fuenaue, AIr

Condltioeor Or
Boiler lnetollattoe

ANY SERVICE
CALL!

$6L95
Pro-Season
peCIat

S)sternTuno&jp

THE BUCLE

Thursday October 7, 2004

Th Garden at Forest Villa

SENIORS

THE BUGLE

Cordially invites you to join us on Thursdays for the

---

together to
he Meteopotis
Performing Arts Centre in

Niles Seniors

Arlington Heights to see Rob
THE MOONLIGHTERS
We are excited to announce our
new group, The Moontighters. We
will ofi'er one event each month.

These events are open to Club
55/62 members und Senior Center
Members. First come, first eegisteredl

For loved ones diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease
ánd their caregivers.
This FREE proram will be co-hosted by consultants

Becker's Hilaeious, one-man com-

Tins is the tongest running
soto show in. Broadway history!
edy.

Becker provides humorons insights
ou contemporary feminism & masculine Sensitivity.

A Christmas Carol at the Goodman
Theatre - Sunday, November 2tst.
$50
We will meet at the Senior Center

at 3:30pm, leaving promptly at
4:OOpm. We will return around

Pizza, Mostaceieti, and Dessert.

10:00pm. Before the performance
we will dine at Tuscany on Taylor
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
MEALS ON WHEELS DRIVERS
Drivers needed to deliver meals to
Nites Homebound, weekdays
between li:OOam - 12:30pm.

Check-in: 4:30pm, Thurs., Oct.

Please contact Kelly at 847/588-

t4th at Senior Center: Departure:

0420

Before the perfonnance, we wit!
dint at Lou Malnati's. Dinner

Defending the Caveman Thursday, Oct. 1 4th, 5:00pm approx. 10:00pm. $35 Join us for
our first joint eventAn evening of

includes a Dinner Salad, Lou
Malnati's Famous Deep Dish

Laughter & Fun as we travel

\'Vhn it COITIS

from "Creative Memories."

5:OOpm

we say.

Thrsda'

Sess,on# ii8
Th Ursday

1

#3 "p

Th rsda

NILES SENIOR CENTER
REGISTRATION
Nites Senior Center offers FREE
membership to Nilesresidents, age
62 and over and their spouses. To
register for classes, trips, or pur-

information, call MaryAnn at 580-

chase lickets, yero must be a mcm-

8420.

ber of the Center. To become a
YARN NEEDED

member, visit the Niles Senior

The Senior Center accepts left over

Center, 999 Civic Center Dr., or call
847/508-0420 and we will mail you
an application.

yam that is made into Lap Robes
for veterans at Hines Hospital. We

The Park Ridge Senior Center is initiating n drive to collect items to be
sent to Gt's in Iraq. This drive was prompted after Sgt. Matthew Kachurik
(sun ofchorns director, Regina Kucharik) spoke lo Center members about

692-3597.
A collection box will be located in the lobby ofthe Senior Center where
contribulions can be placed. Ultimately, all items collected Will he sent to
Sgt Knchurik's uni! in Iraq.

THE MANY MOODS 0F COLOR
ConinueL..
PAAKRIOGE page 16.

O

negating Resourc

00
CtObpr

eyondh e asic'.
Novemb er ¡

RSVp b '

receive thee training at the Nites
Senior Center in January. Tax
appointments will run Febmasy,
2005 - April 14, 2005. Fur more

for senior crofters. Volunteer knit1ers and crocheters are also needed.
Please call us.

his experiences in his l4.months ofduty in Iraq. When asked what we at
home could da to help, he snggested sending sorely needed items.
Because ofgovemment regulations and security the list is limited to 35
specific items such as sun screen (45 plus), bapd.aids, asphin, soap, writing paper, feminine products, fly ssvatters, playing cardsnd such floe-perishable foods as salt & pepper, trail mix, sweetened Kent-Aid, slim jims
to name a few. For more ofthr list stop in at loo S. Western, or call 047-

Bring 7 tö IO photos.
AU other supplies
are furnished

"

greatly needed tu help local seniors
with their Tax and Circuit Breaker
preparations. - Volunteers will

also accept left over fabric and yarns

Park Ridge Seniors

A light supper will be served

SeSsion #1

TAX COUNSELORS NEEDED!
Volunteer Tax Counselors (with or
without precioso experience) are

to

recovery and physical rehabilitation,

Scrapbookung allows,nd,viduals with Alzhe.mer's
to reconnect wuti! their past and enhances
overàll well-being
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SeIj
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overnber 9th
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THE ADMIRAL me ¿se 4a,de

Pm

The Admiral at the Lake
A continuing-care retirement community

6Ot1on

J,

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145'yearo

ti! il

It

s

See the apacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan viewn that The Admiral at the-Lakebas to
offer.
i

Call today for a tour!
Tour and learn more about Homeward Bound at Forest Villa.

WiN NEW BALANCE

The Admiral at the Lake
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 eit 2102
www.admiralatthelake.com

SHOES!'

Enter to win a pair of custom fit New Balance Recovery shoes. And, just

tifo bIao,,,

The

are

N

ALZSiE1MERS
AND

DEMENTiA
CARE

for stopping in, you'll receive a FREE pedometer-just one mote way
Forest Villa keeps you moving in the right direction- ta go home!

i Name
NAME

ori.. No

AT FOREST ViLLA

for MIND. BODY

ND SPIRtS

6840 W. Touhy Avenue
Hiles, Illinois 60714

:i;; send mc muro information aIrear The Admjr,I ar the Lobe

Campiririlis rriryform tal Idri t oiIt1E io Psis! Vito.

otAn

teto tout

ZIP

,p/d rehab;
6840 West Tnulty Avenue
Ntles IL 60714

TtLtPHONO

For your tOur call 8 4 7 . 6 4 7 . 6 4 0 0

I Address
COY, Store, Zip

i Phono

:

lnfnrmafins is fur myself

i BO

Relative
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SFNIORS
Morton Grove Seniors
Mary's Reader Book Club
Love to read? Love to talk? Join
'Mary's Readers" on the second

will be held from lt am. to 12:30
p.m. on Saturdays, Oct. 16 through
Nov. 6 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. Topics include computer

terminology, hardware vs. soft-

ments, saving, editing, formuttmg,
changing fonts and inserting
graphics. A prerequisite is the
"Getting Started With Computers"

Class or equivalent. This fourweek course in the Morton Grove
Senior Center is from t to 2:30
p.m. on Saturdays from Oct. 16

ware, mouse operation, Windows
Wednesday of each month at 12:30 navigation, keyboard introduction,
p.m. in the Morton Grove Senior computer concepts and more. This through Nov. 6. The fee is $32 for
Lots
Center. The fee for meetings in course is a great place to start.
Seaior Center Members and 537
October through December is only of bands-on and toads of fun! The
register
$2.50. Please register in person at fee for this class is $32 for Senior for non-members. Please
Center Members and $37 for non- at the Senior Center.
the Morton Grove Senior Center.
COMPUTER CLASS - Internet
members. Please register at the
COMPUTER CLASS
Develop the tools needed to
Getting Started With Coniputeix Senior Center.
work within the Internet. AprereqCOMPUTER CLASS This four-week course is
nisite is the "Getting Started With
Word Processing
designed for those with linie orno
Learn to errate new word doca- Compaters" Class or equivalent.
experience using computers and

This four-week course in the
Morton Grove Senior Center is

from 2:45 to 4:15 p.m. on
Suturdays from Oct 16 through
Nov. 6. The fee is $32 for Senior
Center Members and $37 for nonmembers. Please register st the
Senior Center,

"OCEAN'S ELEVEN" MOVIE
A rag-tag group of con ortists and

Sinatra role) eager for a new challenge. The similarities to the onginnI end there, as Ocean conspires
with his old pal Rusty Ryan (Brad

Pitt) to rob 150 millions dollars
from an underground vault that
seines three of Las Vegas' biggest
Also starring Elliot
casinos.
Gould, Bernie Mac, Mats Damon,

Carl Reiner, and Julia Roberts.

ex-cons team up for the heist tocad The Morton Grove Senior Center
all heists in this high-profile - witt host the showing of this feoremake of the 1960 Rat Pack hire film at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,

favorite. As with its predecessor,
Ocean's Eleven opens with its titu-

Oct. 18. The cost is $50. Popcorn
and pretzels will be served. Pleme

lar hero Denny Ocean (George register in person at the Senior
Clooney stepping into the Frank Center.

Park Ridge Seniors
8.

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
rire privacy seniors cherish with the safety
riet of licensed rsureittg care available scoured
the clock. A oese program for older adults us
l3eehuny Trrracc Nursing Centre, the Suites
are accessible through o separate rrreraece irr
site osais lr,bby.
EACH SUITE FEATURES:
s Privare baths s.irh svaik-ie shower

(1
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Knight runs for two touchdowns in 40-14 win
BY lettRE SANTORO

wide receiver screen, but Ihr New

msan!Oro@bugi000woPoPOro.COm

Trier defense had sniffed on the

to hick the ball and head for the

\yithof Sean Price

end zone.

withdrarul, they found their beam casily defeating tIte New Trier
Trariuno. The offense coohioned
rinder the Junior
la mil
Qaaitecback Tyler Knight, while
Ihr defense played its usuat rate

This is the theme ofen 8 week art class starting October 18 to December

wia, psttiitg the Hawks 6-0 far the
icarus.

FLU SHOTS
TheArneeicanLuegAssociatios isproviding flu shots frcetottsosewhO ase
on Medicare on Friday, October 22 from 9:00am to noon.
FRIEN13SIIIP SQIJAStE
TIse Center is stilt setlingbeieks forlheFriendshtP Squore. Ordens are new
being taken for the fourth ineluhlotioe. You need only stop in at the Center
officer and fill out n form. The bricks arc $50.00 for a 4x8 brick, or
$400.00 for un 8x8.

play and Knight had no choice bot

Maine South Hawk
fans endaring week Iwo

ai brick wall to the appooeole
offense. The resull was a 45-14

experience is helpful but nut necessary. These classes will cover drawing,
techniques ofmateriats, color and composition with emphasis on color and
colee mixing. Color creates a mood fer the vtewer and how you tise coter
will give a powerful mrsssge. You are mkedto bring all the supplies you
have for the tIraI session and any photos or reference material you would
to work with. Cost is only 565.05. Class size is limited so don't delay,
register early.

Aided by seme huge blocks,

twa mare hackles before racing
dasvis Ike eidelirte. From lIbre he
ils u footrace Defensive
Tackle Clsris Meade, bal cccli a
diving Imp from Meade couldn't
bring Knight down. The 73 yard

\vas

Foe the past few years the

FuriEs hove prided themselves os
Ihair high powered paesiog game,
bal lite rotating game was domiaie: loday, even ifit was the quarlarboak raaoing the bolt.
Tire second series far the

-a,
\_.

-

touchdown run pal Iba t-lasvks up

17 (I

The Urina SaaR marchdng burd
uldkesuphite Huratttghil eang belew
ISO begieiiflg o! Etbi gnou ugriosh
New Tder Saluiday uftamøafl
Oclober2.

KNIGHTSp5ge 18.

Knight woo able to scamper the 17

yards la the eodzone und give the
Hawks their first scare.
"We bud n pioy called sud one

CLASSIC

BowL-

t \XJahl-re-ssahl carpceiOg

)ii

(/

AUIMAL CRACK*RS

((i'(

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENITiES:
u Rassoaeaet-SrYie slicing
n thaaary salon unti spa svith whiel1snol tsrh
1,(irrstes trac-ris
u Gurdeiss roch snoRing puetss
5

u ConspiiesarrrarY neisspapar

Ya7(.(a

-

.((435

TIIE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
a Aeoaisd-ilsr'clock nursitsg care

u Voar private roam
a All meals

ti A finI

nnrrge nf activities

a Daily heasekerping

w

&l11p

Airar satthieg io sr tire Tcrtacc Suites,
tau likely svest hate sir go chadagh tise
rraablc'ai its: yutE agaiss f your he,,ith
rede grast graute rove e urne. tiethany
Tc,,aaes 24-linar itsrsiig altra is ihst'as
ava,lablasviehshss shiv ferracr Sattes. While oar 'reenscr
Suites prspearrs is new, see lit theehatry Teeeuar basa bees
p1it aucehirrss, cosopreheitsive uaesieg care re
scribes arr tisa Nr,rrhs Sitare silica I 965.

LmldngEtreemu
QtmlityThnowithyOsir

.-.-

pJta,'?Ciasuict3asvt
irastheAasower-Whynat
aicoflsetssl3awhng5ideinUu

iòaactsoitfuuwnLcogcie.

.

tite air,

ouI.' Knight said. "t just didn't cee

iS'ahsls. Walsh took the punt 51 hie

la put Ilse Hawks on hite thirty und
ir, perfect scoring position.
Wilh Pirol down al the seventeen

Knight then svool lo

scaring 0e u 48 yard receiver
screen la hake Bachmeica and

of their defensive backs move

itrige punt return by Senior Derek

fatty yard tine sed after receiving
goad blocking und breaking a few
Iaakies rae for a thirty yard return

12-O.

seven yard pass la Larcis
Borsellioa.
"I'm getting used lo being out
there." Litighi said. "There's still
staff litaI 1 have lo keep working
os, but I'm definitely feeling more
comfortable."
While the Hunk offense cochoConinues...

l-hirvks was initially srl up by u

.* *

ti Tchevisiorr suith VCR arrt! DVD placar
o Pcesrrnai refeigerarttr

anything else so t look off. ThaI
toselidawis goes lo the offensive
line and the receivers. They all
block
great."
Knight enjoyed running in for
the firsl ecorc, he decided to do it
again. On Ike Brei play oflhc sacoud qsiurler Knight rolled left arid
began la head upheld. Hit inilialIF, he spun out of Ihr bu and cul

Knight looked to throw a quick

a Eally ft,rnished

G
=
I-

t<irksviEhroveaBlaetaa
l
thcytrarrnteBnivlasstd
e
spcesdhtsionsthyosc
rOJaÇ Fridulv@4:4SPtflEtlOptO.

,r[

Owned iO Operated For Over 65 thorn y The
Wojcieciiowaki Family

8025 W. GoifRoad Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. . Chicago (773) 774.0366

o. rIle', k) ued Ocen Oc'rauh
NeOli5idc C annule by 55,1k

lt

CImshc Sait)
NiIas Dairy Queen
Ca,sIlaIiOhl Icrialars

IS

titO Or,icn/iligh Game,
Millie RealI

Retry I liaras
Kay l'sa trate

i-,

Aogie Sieaa.aanle

4631175
102
173
172
I 65

iiloi[urL-

s,'

"NEW MANAGER SPECIAL"
Co'ie Help Us Welconoe Aiiqea

s 3.99

LIPS
HOURS:

MON.-FRI.
SAT.

SUN.

9-9
9-6
12.5

Mast present ad Valid Ihm 10/21/04
Great Clips io your
Great Style is ou longer aal of reach. With a
affordable price.
reigtsborhood yoo'll find gatiitIOIaed 1111e al an

847588-O361
(Pointe Piaga) Nues, IL 60714
se ow. grc'a Ic hips. cam

It

Skaja Ta,raca )1 aire esl Ilanra

sasdShtam. 25krutm'Tewxh

GREAT

5624 W. Touhy Ave.

tsalclid Waileeulay. Oepisrrrhc, 25, 201)4

$&flJowkiedaclm2gsiiow

ho Owns
the Company?

Colonial Wojciechowski
Funeral Homes

CAts5Oi,tC WOMEN'S OOLINC LEAtIS:

Gioie Sabalo

Classic Bowl 83O Woukegan

-.

minutes of Ihoir game aguinsl Now Thor Salardoy afternoon October 2.

i'ei,rtsWon tl'aieisl.a,l

Starts FríllaV October 29. 2004

When you ask un, we'll tall you, "We do," BtiCaU5C 01W

Maine SaalS's Andy Cayp #22 beads lar a 5ml dawn in Iba opening

Nitla n,.-,r,,v M errcs,,,l t'a r.,
Nil, ,itri,,(, lei, I, ii,,,,d a-aa

Gall 'w StIlli Ill tar MIre litio or te Bga-1lU NOW!

home bus been family-owned and lImily-managed for
generations. And we believe that makes a great
difference in the cure and service your family receives.
So be sure you asIc the one nimple question that lets you
know who's in charge, Because it can also let you know
exactly how personal the service will be.
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The Running Man

(Continued from page 15)

The time is ttam-2pm with time for lunch and discussion. Some

PORTS

Ginenrajnileev/ .Saii,r/Sitiinnri
Gaa,rarrlhr'e,i .Sns.fercr

SRtNrGIJJM

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE

. Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying

LAWN CARE

. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

(708) 863-6255
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SPORTS

Notre Dame High School Hockey
e Notre Dame l-ligs School
Ice Dons of Nues, Illinois are
ready to start the 2004-2005

Ilockey season with their home
opener on Thursday night, October
7, against the Liherytville / Vernon
Hills Wildcats at IceLand in Nibs at

Metro Central Hockey

team are David Esley und Alan

League, which has gone through
realignment this neasan. Besides

Jennings. Veteran goaltenders Pat
Taylor and Andrew Murphy are also
making a return and will share nel
duties dnriug Ihe grueling 31 game

in

the

playing the established local rivals of
Maine South, Nilet and Maine West
some new teams have been added to

the schedule. A fall Varsity and

season.

8:15 PM. The Junior Varsity Ice

Junior Varsity team has been fielded.

The Junior varsity rnnks see the
returo of last year's David Mueller,

Dons home opener is Tuesday night,
October 5, against Fremd at IceLand

With mach upcoming talent, the

Matt Orchard and Jeff Ramirez.

Varsity Ice Dons should 001 feel the
effects of losing five graduated sen-

These JV veterans ore sure tobe see-

in Niles at 8:20 PM.

This year's Ice Dons coaching
staff consists of returning coaches
Alex Berger and Chris Luke. They

iors. Returning to the varsity ranks
are hardened varsity veterans Joe
Jueoscak, Jim Jennings, Dan Knsek

axe joined by coach Sue Townsend.

Dan Lintner, Brett Moser, Joe

TIre Ice Dono come off of an eucit-

Napoli, Joe Ramones, Rick Shanas

ing last season where they made il to

and Ben VonAulock. Joining the

the semi-finals of the Metro Hockey

varsity from the SV ranks aro Joel
Antul, Kyle Bnchman, Devin
Hapanovich, Steven Stasinou and

League Founders Cup playoffs
sehere they lost tu St. Viator in overtune. The Ice Dons coetinue to play

Mike Tnohy. New to the varsily

ing same varsity tinte this season.
Andrew Murphy will continue in his

BAKERYTHrnFr OUTLETS
Where Saving Mnnep toAtwy in Good Toots'

/,

'off
Columbus Day Sale

recovered a Fumbto.

"The first half defense was out-

Dave Innerra said. "(New Trier
running back Matt) Kelly is a two
time all

conference running back. Our
defense executed. It was a good
day defensively."
This Saturday the Hawks welcome
Nites
West
for

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ

Thursday, October 7th
7:30pm Pork Ridge Pork Board meeting
Monday, October 11th
7pm Morton Grove Board meeting

ne reason uve love oar new

Homecoming. With a district 219
strike looming there was concern
that the game wouldn't be played.
With a tentotive resolution it
looks like the game will go

COMMUNITY

TIne parade route wilt circletbse perimeter ofroom 127, for safety of all
our contestants, please do not stray outside the designated tines. Pets that

nave difftcolly walking on linoleum will be given Ihr option of walking
on carpeted sarfsce in the center of tIse room. Euch purticipant wilt

5 BIG DAYS

on.

"We'll be ready for them."
tnserra smiled. "You can't have

a

homecoming without a foolbull
game."

Oct.

7th_

1t

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847) 296-0121
(cou inrMem Lerar!aoa)

Sinon Haars, Snn. llum.4pm - Mon.. Frl. Sanr-Opm ' nat. eem-n:aapm
Tir,n aIrons exaxu. ,olun.d &l00 ny oS&t,,wes oreo mmseg .ihÇoms:Oy
oanao,a.. as "reno neass.,y Mnoueb. onmbO.th.sthoth.,otSre, OWvnod
only an Pwpn'ìdg. rom, Ounan nur., "15101oPrlol joli

a

receive n goody bag ofpet treats.
Pets will be judged in a nannber in categories including Best Costsone,
Pet/Owner Look-a-Like, Crowd Favorite, Funniest, Scariest, Best Trick,
Best ofShow and more. For more information cult (847) 580-8420.
Sslnrduy, October 16th - 3tst

2.5O

I

S

,IS

a'S

os ludian com,gonrds, svee-be-!itttes und spookiest, wilt be on disptuy

moncandies until the npples were solS.

assd availoble for sote beginnning, Saturday, Octobcr 16th through October

After naming them thmrrglm a food
mill, nyc had eitmnamon npptesaace

Stai. The youth pumpkin poscts
which witt be open fronts 3:00pm to
7:00 p, on sveekduys asid 10:00 am to 7:00 pas on sveekends -- witt he
tocated on the charctn tasco at l'rospect and Buller. For more inafnrsoation
please contact tIse chorctsat (047) 823-3164.

Thorsday, October 14th
Morton Grane Woman's Ctob witt hold their next meeting ist the Evanston
Golf Club. Terrace Room st 2 noons. Cost of ltnneltcoo is $17.50.
President, Louise Stnrzynski svitt conduct a short busïsress meeting foltowed by a program presented by vocntist Richard Gerstens "A Terrors
.

24 month

3.00
:

36 month

3.5O

CHICAGO

48 month

t'toro

4.00

C ENTER
when you open a

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

e

too

i

III

with lIre most owcsorrme calar mrd Ita-

var
Sonnmember, fall is apple lime, afloat
linse lo crease apple recipes final svitI
heroine memories to last a lifetime.

edges begin to toast. Add cmnborries

and cook. 2 minutes. Remove pan
Juice from 2 lemons
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
3 cups tart apples, cored and sliced
8 hot Belgianwafiles or toaster svafltes
Yrelds 8 sersings.
lo 2-quart hravy saucepan, melt broler

fmm heat ta coot.
lu mixinebosvl, stierogothcr tinrcjsrice
and ssrgar-, toss apples swir sugared
lime juice. Scrape coutents traer
cooled saure pan oro hosvlsvitlr oppics

with brown sssgor ansI cnearn over
medium-high heaL Wbeo it hem ro

Serve cold or am room teospenrtrmse

babble, adjust bras to maintains o slums
sirssmer. Add lemon juice, cirrmsaososs

and apples so pur and simmer germtly
outil apples aro termder, obont IO soin01es. Spoon sonde over rot waltles.

APPLE-CRANBERRY SALSA
2 tablespoons vegetable ait
I jalapeno pepper, seeded and
chapped
2 mild green (Anaheim) peppers
I barrels scallions, trimmed and

and toss sushI mocIl mixed.

sssth chips m an appelteer, er aver
grilled slrrimp, fosvl, pork or beef

I-larry Sclswatlz is author of "Star
Guszirmg," companion cookbook ra Iris

public television series. Visit Iris Wein
sise al suwsv.chelhany.com er scirrl

questions and comments lo is/o at
Copley Nesvs Service, 1.1 1. this
20190, San Diego, CA92l 12,
C Copley Nesvs Servire
'Visit Copley News Sers cc

Strokes and their effects

neasty Salue
750a N. SIAOLEM

A stroke occurs when the brain's blood supply is
interrupted and lack of oxygen begins to damage brain
cells; a severe stroke can be fatal.

Less common
stroke types

BLOOD CLOT

. Perms
o Cut/Sty(e
n Frosting

RUPTURES
Skull booe
Space

. Color

l

Left
brais, ' j, brap'

BAIlA

Thromboembolic
stroke:

Ploque

Pluquo or
blood cIel
camplololy
biockn urtory;
brain bono
function an
celin begin
to die

or dol
bomporurily
blocku artery;
uyrnpløms

uuually aol u
low minales

(773) 774-3308

Subarhnoid

Cerebra)

Transient
ischemic
attack (TIA):

tpeeialieine le
Uniperm Permanenr,

hemorrhage: hemo rhage:
Blood vennel

Artery eaks

barsbn;

into upucu on
brain auriucu;
prennure on
brain cnn
denlroy cella

bleeding
damagon
colin; specific
region of
brain can't
luadlion
normally

I-lAVE
HAPPY
FEET

111111015G 0FAif i

I

Aire effleisg...

FREE CHECKING
The Freedom Arcount
-F,eadnm free Fan-

I

Plaza Bank
4lOW,Ì,a,9 ers Fu,ru,,ng

rions
n,,,am
,nanno,caa,o. ro,,,,aeou
'010E -aa-h,,TStu,.u1,

Shampooi Waxing TuesSatr

Call Today! (708) 456-3440
or )773) 625-4100

runxnasamn,,osog,

-Eyebrow on Lip 4
°23
i 'Fane

& Cut

I0000I0000th
Waodrenrreugl.tha.d
Lwoc.frrenua

5ouW.noroca,.ssco
oeaxo.I,,sxwsnacse

nrww.pinoobnnt,tItjenIo.nnnn
a

New
Location!

$4

]
& Blow Dryi
Cut

15L,15:

.HghQ _LW1J
8742 SHERMER 00. BILES IL, 60754
Ijaus soaso oc oEMPSIEOl

couRu: TUEIDXY.JtJtDOY 00M . 7PM
cLouEn sONDAS - MOP7AY

I

ai

sssvsv.cepteysnesss.com.

DISCOVERY

PLAQUE

SUPER SALON
Yotìrt NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITE FOR OVER 9 YEARS(
WIVIJ '' I-llLIISEf.J
, >-

pers. scallions and tamolitlos until

Most common
stroke types

. New topical medicine for tlrickened toenails
. Treatment for ankle swelling
. Diabetic shoes approved/covered by Medicare
American Legion Memorial Civic Center
6140 Dempster St., Mortars Grove
No charge but please regisler by catting 847-470-5223
Presented by Dr. Mark Neamond
Podiatric Physician and Surgeon
Alexiun Brothers Medical Center

w

Look for Isard apples suith smooth
skins. Store them in u cool, dark, dry

forgeltrowuryosom medIo peel, core,
chop and simmer apples wisir emma-

- Non,ssegical treotrrseol of med pairn.heet spurs
- Treatment for punched rservrs caosed by ill Otrirrg shoes
. Corrections ofhornsmertae dcforroitirs

10 month

crisp and being picked right now.

(PRCC).
More than 2,000 pumpkins ofalt slsapes and other seusooat items, suds

Thursday, October' 21st
Take a step io the right dircctiesrl Foot Lectsrrr. Stretching to stay active and avoid insories

SPECIALS!

oak vhamias C and A. Alt are flesh,

Searching for that perfecl ponnpkin? Look no furthert Visu the First
Annual Youth Pumpkin Patch at Park Ridge Commansity Church

Recently the Clrtb Dorsated 5500.00 to a Morton Grove student to corstissue her college edticatiorr at Oukton Commrsnity College. This is tIro
fifteenth consecotive yeae this tras berir done.

CD

apples on our free - and that's a totAlI
varieties are greul to esperimeot ssith
in most recipes. Alt ofthem ate loaded

chopped
2 lomatillos, peeled und chopped
I cup dried craabenies
Jndce from 4 limes
I labtnspeou sogar
3 apples il tari, I nones, I io betuverni,
cored and minced
Yields about 4 cups of salsa.

I-teat oil in heasy, nomsick saule pan
over mcdirrm.high heat. Sanar pep-

of year will ulnow tIraI there are as
many apple varieties as there are

pIare.
Ugly apples, wIsSe torpteasant to look
at, make great applesauce. t wilt never

Art"

2 cups bromo sugar
2 tablmpoon hmvy cream

orne is the big, old apple tren
in the back yard. It is not only
abeautifid tree, but the apples growing
on il ale as sweet as candy. I couldn't
wait lo harvest them.
A trip lo the grocery store ut this time

3rd Annual Niles Senior Center Pol Parade at I :OOpm.

* take ari additional 20% offourh'eady reduced

CARAMEL-APPLE WAFFLES
I (4-oanrn) buller nick

Copley News Service

Mnoday, October 11th

prices with a minimum $lO.00purchas,e,
standing." Hawk head coach

Good memories grow from apple harvest time

GOVERNMENT

Varsity daties. Joining the 5V Ice
Dons are up and corners GarreO
Decwikiel, Tom Duraod, Michael
Giungraud, Mac Ouerin, Joe
Indarante, Brian Kearney, Joe
Pentirnone, Alec Rarnbaul, Dean
Slraligakis, Kyle Zunon and Nick
Zullo.

(Continued from page 17)

than lOO yards in the first half
They forced nino punts und

1)®

*
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Chef Harry presents

EVENTS CALENDAR

spot in W goal along with his

Kinghts
ues march the ball down the field
al will, the Hawk defense grinds
opponenl'n attempts ta u stop.
In the lost three guntcs the first
team defense has given up just
one score, to this win, the Hasvks
held the Treviun offensse to tess

_IFE

THE Bucu

STROKE STATS

Annual U.S.

$ 25 EXAM

STROKE OUTCOMES

::n0t

understand Impaired swallowing

. 2.4 millIon U.S.

words

women are slroke

Womeo30%:

uurviooru

u 61% of viclimu are
women; 39% are men

HousEcALt.s AVAILABLE $30
New PeCante
Enplren

Chewing,

dealha: 164,500

vision

problems

.17% J20%

MnoØ22%l4%

.14%
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It's also one of the least understood.

isselssding Paula Newby-Fraser

mized time motsugernent by com-

Says Jim McCann, president of
the 1,108-member Triathlon Club

assd Pant Ftssddle, prefer Ilse term
"trastsition" ran.

bining long bike rides and runs,
The amotear finished eighth at

of San Diego: 'Most beginners,

There's some debate aboat how

they don't knorr what it is."

the term "brick" originated. Some
say it's because yotsr legs feel like
bricks sshen you ron after cycling.

Ironmao Fluwaii in 1985.
Rather than continue tradition and

terms in triathlon: brick workout.

JI's

A brick workout is any training

session that combines mania5

eae

step can be particularly challenging.

Fatt irs your answers to:
Altontion Mr. Schnokior
Faxdh 847-588-1951

Many of oar cusloaners arr sar-

This Week's
Winner'

PL1Thomas

C,Gekas

-J-

live in retirernenl just as long as

ings, according to a 2004 Fidelity

they worked. A 65-year-old couple
retiring today, for example, should
plan to have enough money to last

study. These asselx arr often held in
mulliple accouaIs at different financial instilulions, making il difficult
to develop and maintain a comprehensive invesling slrategy. Por
example, muluat funds from differ-

ut lestaI 20 or 30 more yearn, accord-

ing lo a 2003 Fidelity study. When
determining how long your morley
will need to laut, realislically cfimale the enpenses that are likely in
your own retirement and consider
that you may live longer than you
think - possibly into your 90s.
o Presri've and grow assets. Fear of

n down markrl can cause same
retirees lo be too cautions, so they
nell virtually all oftheir stock hold-

ings. While Ihey should prolect
their assets, retirees should recognize that they may also benefit flau
growth thol can come from invest-

ing in the markets. In fact, langterm success may lie in a portfolio
that includes an appropliale mix of
stocks, bonds and cash. The key is

so find an asset mix thul is ageappropriate and generates enough
income to help offset wilhdrawal

requirements and the effects of

Program

give Barth No. 8 the next year,
organizers gave him No. 48. Their

ber.

van coined irs the late l980s by

ScoB, Allen and ScoB Tintry, who

respected coaclses, doesn't cneo
like the term "brick."

former triothlese Scott Zagarino.
By riding then rnnning, Zagarino

"lt's as if you Itose this special

theorized yea were cementing

among ttsem wootd combine for
14 lronman Hawaii vicrarirs.
Wtsich proved one thing: bricks

term that's a vesy rare, hard workout," said Frey, a bonding partner

another "brick" in your training

rock.

of

Bob Babbitt, co-publisher of www.copleynews.com,

How did Barth fair at the '86

menlu, potentially increasing rink to

your portfolio lhrough greater
exposure to volatile markets or sectors,

To prevent this from happening,
anyone five to seven years from
relimment muy want lo consider
consolidating various 401(k)s and
other retimmeul accounts in one
ploce, oIr finding a toot that easily
pmvides a look atyour entire financial picture in a siagle viesv.
Creating a thoughlfat retirement

strategy involves sharp focus and
detailed calculatiom, and can force
couples approaching retiremest to
face difficult consideralians for the
Eral time. Luckily, Ihere are many
resoxrces available to help
investors prepare their retiremeul

o Simpli1i to slay ox track, EVeretirees expect to manage as aver-

strategy. Planning for the l'salare ix
Ilse key, however, and helps build
financial confIdence so thaI you cao

ugo of oiue soxrcrs of income,

etljuy the retiremeal you have

including Social Security, multiple

worked so hard lo achieve,

inflation over time.

Rate

ji I' IT I lIT

5375%
4 875%

Points

0

4.375%

O

5 Year ARM

4.250%

0

4.000%

0

APR

.

t

IbosstAlpegiasms irtheheadchef, along
with tris brother Moasolis, at Kapgr's
eeslaumfll in Morton Grave, essned by
their father Gus and two partners sisee

enlIces forevery patate since they took
over the kitchen. And they've learned
the vahseofrxpertopiniom. Whenever

1975. Pine yrals ago, while George
wax Executive chef al the Rosebud
RrstaumotonTaylorStrret ix Chicago,
Gas boaojsl oat luis two patosres and
kited his sum ta take over the resma-

George's Ossee children, Evangeline, 9,

-

,'
h

5

only a small amount of canoed or

half dozen gaeatreslaaeunts in Clricagn.

floren food. So many places use pm

I jast love lo cook?' Coming straight
them the Rosebud, Atpogiarris brought

packaged sleek for saucers, but wejrrst
don't do that,"

with him some culinary talente in

Kappy's is just one of a nurnhcr of

lIaban Cuisine that he now Ovals his
awn panom to every Monday evening.
lt's catted the Italian Frust and fmtsaes

restasuants that the AIpOgianis family

three all you can eat lIndau Entiers

Deli's al places like Navy Pier and

with the trimmings. "lite Italian Feast
includes all you can eat BaIeraI

Giant Park, the Backiugham Calli at

Lasagna, Baked Mostaccioli and

Panini Sandwich Shops are all past of
the family's TAG Reataumntn,

Meatballs, and Chicken Fannigianuc

CARE

$16,OO&UP

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

' o_

(773) 631.0574
--Ww

.

Alpugioeis. 'They can't believe sve'nr
doing this kind of food at this type uf

ummunaisa_toomnjsajnjnJnln_mn_oJoasuroinraJo,otnJnra_tamauP_rnrnrutnJaJara1uutntnJnIstnrR

race?

Accredited by the National Creditation Association.
Licensed by Illinois State Board of Education.

He placed fourth behind pros

aiOwJftnmumasumamJnouWNmomomtruumaiamnmrnu0

-

Visil Coptey News Service at
.

Annual Rummage Sale
October 13 15 Most Items only $1nn
Large Items At A very Low Price.

Kappy's mena covers everydsiug
pancakes, French ('ropes,

from

Belgian Waffles to the AS Aossosicoos
Cheeseburger

7215 W. Touhy Ave.
(Touhy & Harlem)

773-775-3431

-

"Providing Care Fr0111 Infants
To Seniors"

.

.

5':

.

"j

New,DeoIaI Patients
--,E;I,taa!ugiu14 .--,:

viiiac
plumbing
SONCE 1945

Saint Bernadette's School
7429 Milwaukee Avenue,Nites IL 60714
(847) 647-0235 Fax: (847)647-0518
Open For Etiroflmetil For Special Education
Ages 3 10 2! Plus Pre-K agen 3 &
Kindergarten 4 to 5 and Elementary through High School

Backinglaum Foanlain, and Nirso

SAMUEL J, GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.
ELISE GRil NDINE'fl'I J'%DLEY, I ).D.S

CHICAGO, IL.

_

America's Dogs stando and Camclli's

'AI

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

'

ossus in and armmd Chicago. The

People tell us hew good it is," said

P

.'

4.122%

.

R PEDICURE
TOGETHER

taste tests. "We Itall ten or fiOcco kinds

"I worked for so many great peo-

IAtSNICURE

F-lAIR

Costa, 7, and 5 year old Kiki, do the

plIs" said AlpOgiatsss. "I worked al a

rant lt's hocasa fiamily ulfairevee since.

'

4.431%

N HOME

they change the children's mena,

ofchickentendersand mykidsall liked
tItis 00e kind, so we added it to tise
mena,"saidAptogianis. "85prtcrnlof
the food we me hem is flesh. We use

EVERYDAYEKCEPT0UNOAY

5

bmakfasl in Chicagoland by the
Chicago Tribune Alpogutnis and his
heather have introdsaced a variety of

-

' sr. Mrs'uClipperStylint Sate a Op
h, Mur'sOog. Heir SqtsltO.te&Op 4,

What Alpogianis mcmxc by that 'n
that Kappy's Restaurant and Pancake
Home is thought ofas a thuni restauranI with fairly continental cuìsinsv
Tapped as one ofthe top len pEaces for

converge on his mother's hottie on
Sunday nighls for a mach deserved

rextuorunt,"

4 899%

Sponored by NofihShore Financial SeÑiòeu Corp
'-847.205.1003

molher's for o home cooked
niurl. OeuageAlpoguteis and ahoul 15
or 20 sheets, bmthers, atntL ancles,
comino, gtandpasnnts md chiklten all

& Set , , , , $2.50 & Up
Haircut , , , $3,00 & Up

-

4.361%
.

does a busy cbefdo on
his day nil? He goes to his

5 Shampoo

5 482%

0

lOYearFixed

3YearARM

-au'

mt firms may hold similar invest-

SENIOR CITIZENS

15 Year Fixed

the I950s, Klaus Barth maxi-

challenge yourself with the workouts, thereby removing a "brick"
from the wall.
Bat multiple sources say the term

which

401(k)s, annuities and personal say-

MORTGAGE RATES

3OYearFlxed

A teacher with a wife and kids in

cycting is the trost physically toning aspect of tIse sport, tIse hikerun workout is tIte roost ÇOInmo,t
brick.
Roch Frey, one ol'the sport's nest

maltisports.com,

peered to leans that Ihey are likely lo

AdIeu ore eurmont et tinto nl pxbllcatiOo and oro snbleet In chango.

reasoning: pros like Mark Alten
aird Dave Scott didn't ruer in '85,
so Barth didss't deserve the num-

foundation.

n Calcolato how bog retirement
svill last. Since retiremeat doesn't
Isave a preset time limit, this East

veaeocanu In The Paper!

sequence.

There's anottser theory 1h01 U
order to avoid sitting the proverfies. Bat hccoosc ranting after hint "wall" on the run, you mast
immediately
after cycling.
Cycling after a swim rIss, quali-

retirement strategy.
Planning ahead helps those nearing
retimment prepare forsvhen zompany paycheckx slop coming and the
goat of accumulating assets gives
Ihsonghlful

live way to be confident in your

swim, bike, ran. Any time you noted there vas ars tmortmun Iriathlete wlso practiced Ilse bike-rues

more confidence if they have a

While planning for and mactag'usg income in retirement may slot
sourd like fitn, it is the most eifre-

Competitor Magazine osrd a
triatltlon historian, said that years
before the term "brick" war origi-

have a chance to bike afire a ssvim
or rust after a bike, you should do
it, lt shoaldss't be a big deal."
The multisports.com coaches,

Investors enter retiremenl with

rs.

Tracing the 'brick's' roots harder than the workout
one nl the einst carnosos

new careers,

those assoIs for retirement rxpens-

By Charles Preston

dcsigrss traisting programs for athletes.
"Our plsitosophy ss triashlon is

living longer and spending more
tune playing with grandchildren,
pursuing hobbies or even trying

53 Blazing
55 Forest clraring
50 tsinglaus
59 Licks waeoing
00 Brewod beverages
6h Docce cap atrope
02 Periods

Fitness FQrum

BY DON NORCROSS
Copiey News Sersece

Since today's retirees are generally
healthier and more active than their
parents, they are looking forward ta

muy ta generating income thorn

Comptee&Cern500raion000t

BU

9
DBgBNBCB

68

67

In

32 Eqsrat

BnThFt,sttoFaomYaeo

am RInG

,1Nn

-

the next 10 years, the fient
wave of America's 76 million
baby boumera will be retiring,

flotare, Consider the following.

Lg
1Ia

05GB

63

13 Mount the snap box
21 Wmse cause
25 Vanguard
26 Ottie's pal
27 Rub, in "Wayne's World"
28 .toze home
29 Lelsor waltzer
31 Poor descripdve
34 Noso alert
36 Motare
37
off: irked
30 Ohkeh war god
40 Hamilron-Boer consess
42 Pas forth
45 SotO
40 Strike at
50 These of geeatmt prosperity
SI Chews sIse Pat

54 Chills ond fever
tO Audio syssom
57 Upbeas icon
63 Eager
64 Vordi masterpiece
65 Aaguisls
66 Poi hour
67 Cootod down

42

BY CYNTHIA EGAN
Fer News USA

In Pirate prnnmt
Il leispacts
t2Noltoo bright

St Moses slowly
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Building confidence in your retirement future Diners revel in Kappy's 'Italian Feast'

O Copycal
9 Prepared to spring

49 ToIsera

44
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36

43

47
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20
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18
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'26

CHEER
10

USINESS

TUE BuCi
DOWN
t Bathrobe tie
2 Eastern potentate
3 Entangle
4 Cry of discomfort
5 Edit follow-op
6 Ttsread bearer
7 Well-known

ACROSS
't Sylvan deity
6 Squabble
IO Bmre Lee forte
14 Concur
tu The "Rape of the Loch" author
16 Doue with
17 Commaodmens ward
IS Undone
19 Musical Morne
20 Tavern eutiuemenss
22 Ultimate
23 Lose elfectivenrss
24 Chumps, in Paris
26 Water obstes
3V Abacus, often
32 Learaiug method
33 Aaron Spelling's daughter
35 Mom artery
39 Bessowed
41 Less smnoth
43 Type ofjaokel
44 Inning ruders
46 Pencing piece
47 Pine
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Spruce up your home with fall container gardening
Whether you're gardening in

yonr Thanksgiving feast.

cent more waler than ordinary

small spaces, additsg accents or
changing your landscape entirety,
you cus put tagethee great
nerangements with container gar-

For great foliage und flowers
on tIentos and in winduw boxes,

potting soil, liten releases it ueb-

musically to the plant's roots as

try goldesrnd, pansies or vinlus.
When you're threugh planting,

dening.

you can start repelling. You

needed. Thïs protects your plants
against the stress of too much or

And, the selection for your fall
displays is abundant with Ihn
vibrant autumn btossoms of pansies, violas and chrysanthemums,

a few of she Sewers adapted to
conter weather.

Design your containers far the

aalam,s mentito by choosing
BY JOE SI-IERINSKI
Fer News USA

warm colors like oranges, rustic
reds and gotds. Astees, flosvering

kale and brilliant red plumbago
are great choices.

(NUI) -

For height around walkways,

your poppies or pelulooking a titile
peaked? Il miglst be time

choose

Are

nias

plants.

like

"autumn joy" and

sedans
Japanese

anemone.

to add sense lait blossoms lo your
garden.
Summers end doesn't bave to

mean the end of Ihn gardening
season. Fett s one of lise best
times to pinol aod repot existing

plants

Adding u little greenery is easy
wish ivy or asparagus fern.
Britsg

Ihn autumn splendor

indoors svitls herbs like parsley,
chives and golden sage that can
be used in the kitchen as putt of

Filter check
Changing air filters Is a maintenance procedure that
homeowners can do themselves that will relieve
excessive strain on a furnace, lower heating costs and
prolong the life of the equipment.

littert

Know what type of
a system seqairon and
how often it shnatd be
cleaned or replaced.

Do flot nporato a
system with a dirty filter.

Electronic air-cleaned

filters nhoald be cleaned
monthly.

Fiberglass tillers,
which ore inespennive,
often require replacement
once a month during Ihe
heating season.

also

turn yellow or drop off, or the

start.
s Tip tite old pot Over and remove

the fall provides optimal plant
growth and freshens soil.
Here are some tips en repelling
and preparing plants for fall:

Being existing outdoor plants
tndooes 00cc the temperature
begins dipping below 50 F in the
evening. Be sure to repos to get
rid of begs.
C To repel, select a container
wtth drain holes that is ose size
larger than the original Pol.
u Fill one-third of the new Pol
wtlh presniam potting soit, like

Mirante-Gro Moisture Control
Potting Mix, svhich holds 33 per-

(NUI) technology makes
tomes more comfortable

Today's
Ibas ever. They have antsmatie lighling, eanegy efficient
appliances and huge, comfortable
furniture.
But 00e area seems to be overlooked in many homons: oir condiitorne doesn't hove jost Otte water

,

.''''
'.,

Fond to get pinots off to a great

the plant with your hand. If the
roots are tightly wound, gently
slice the sides ofthe root ball is
Iwo or three pinces with a trowel.
Insert the plant into tite new pol,
fitting with more potting mix und
pressing lightly. There should be
aboul un inch of space between
the lop ofthe potting mix and tite
lip of the pot.
* Waler thoroughly and utlow to
drain.
That's ill Your fall container gar-

den is ready. With these quick
and easy lips, your landscape,
indoors and out, will look its
ftaesl Ihis season.

home more comfortable

liotsing und healisg. A lypicnl

.

contains just the right
amount of Miracle-Gre Plant

How to make your

HO1fl HOW-TO

TYPES OF FILTERS

too little waler. This patting mix

know yeue existing plants require
repotting if roots are growing out
of drainage holes, bottom leaves

soit becomes faded. If you forgot
to repelle Ihn spring, repstting in

faucet or One tight switch. Sn,
svhy does lite typical home only

.

...
,

o'
a

2

have 05e thernsoslat?

As you prebubly knosv,

A t Ihn end ofa lnng day, moss
people want a lisle peocc,
aies und relaxutiott, They

want a home free of potential
annoyances like ringing phases,
power tools and noisy funsity mcmbers.

Regardless of gender, everyone
has unique likes and distiket, and
what may sound like a concerto to
one could be nails on a chalkboard
to another.

In a recent pot1 conducted by
Jeld-Wen Inc., men and women

were surveyed about the most
annoying noises made by housemutes offre opposite sex. Nagging,
slamnsing ofobjects and other ema-

houaI outbursts were the most
offensive female nniscs, said an
overwhelming number of men ussrveyed.
However, men irritnle women in
a different way. Ofthe women surveyed, 60 percent agreed shot the

guslrointeslinal noises emitted by
men lopped their list of annoying
soonds.

However, men and women found

common ground on intolerable
noises like car alunes, yelping little
dogs and whiny children.

While it's not possible lo campletely eliminate these annoying
noises, mes and women can lake

steps to create a more truttquil
home. By mincing a few minor
improvements, homeowners of
bosh sexes cas sigisifleaully reduce
these uudilory privacy invasions.

o Inspect interior doors. You can

tIsaI

Conlinuen...

CREATE PEACE page 24.

/p'lt,f Commtrcia Eesidtniial
ttrlgagt Spetialiti

content the temperature in

separate areas afIlie bosse.

able temperature. llxpaissive soin-

necessitate Zoning in u home:
o More Ibas one level.
o A room or rooms with exponsive

. Ness Pnrclsaso Loatis
. ltelitsatsce

glass ornas.

. Multi-Family S OlI/ce itaildisgi

loor and filling upstairs rooms.
Aud lise coot air selltes Io lise losvest

floor. This typical silnalioo

resolts its rooms litaI are too tInt or

loo cold.
Mussy of today's most popular
isome designs foulures make an
Cnpley News neromou / Pule Che

Create peaceflul
household living

almost impossible Io keep every
room in the bosse at n eunsforl-

sun's heat, while harsh svinds coot
the oerth side of the house. 5-tens
rises op the stairs leaving Ihn nain

Pleated filters last
longer, ap lo three
months.

One way lo solve this problem
is to zone ill locating and cooling
syslem. Zoime control systems,
such as Aprilaire's Zoned Comfort
Control Syssem, use aulomatic

evenly dislribuled temperature
utmnosl impossible. And the situa-

FIere are a few conditions that

o Large open areas such os vaulted ceilings, als alrians or a solarium.

e A layout litai rumbles in many
direclions.

o Ao extra room off the buck nr
Over Ihn garage.

* Faroisited rooms in Ihe basemens or allie.
e Concrete slob floor.

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

Make your
home office
energy efficient

R5I1PX
Villager

'. Toni Brens
Broker

the growing number of
Americans working from

Fsrhome - some 18 million

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20 years experience
Nues Resident

home-based itminess owners and

whole Staute,

dampers nod multiple thermostats
is's

dows to the soulls soak np the

Permanent tillers
should be washed nod
rinsed monthly.

lion is further aggravated when a
home's Iteoting and cooling systern is controlled by a single thormostal. Titas thermostat primarily
affects only the room in which it
is teculed, und the lemperasure it
senses is not representative of the

23
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tIlt .3. blkhotl Cts:: ' SIr:s Gnat, Il 1555
Ph. t47.11t.4n4l Fas. t41421'4143

TIll FIni, tltl25421t

. No tocaste - Na limb Na Assets 1.0005

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

28 million Ielecommuters, plus
residences are a fact of life.

direct:

Higher electricity bills for office
eqnipmetsl and lighting urn an
inevitable cost of doing basiness
from home. Trips to tite kitchen and
other rooms also gobble electricity,
especially when lights, npptiaoces

and electronics ore left ois after
being used. Keeping home office
energy bills from eutiegup the profits is particularly toughs us Ihn
United Stoles faces tight supplies
und higher prices for natural gas.
But tips from lheAlliancr to Save
Energy (www.ase.org) ullow homebased entrepreneurs, telecoumsulers

cell:

Bathrooms Built For Two
manufacturers now make sinks und
toilets in various heights to meet Ihn

BY BARBARA SCHMIDT
For News USA

itends of different mers. American

(NUI) of as can imagine our
own glorious bathroom if

space und cost were no
Mest
object. We'd huye our own private

cure of business":

sanchiaiy where we could escupe.

u Don't let profits go out the win-

In reality, however, many nf us

dow or door. Why waste your heal-

have a small bathroom that we

ing and air conditioning doltars?
Plug energy "Inuits" by weatherslripping between moving parts
such as doors and their frames,

share with a spnssr nr other family

caulking between nanmoving parts
such as window frames and walls,
and insulating properly throughout

sink, cmsty medicine cabinets ansI

the house.

a You're the boss - manage your
office equipment. Activate "sleep"

members. Nolhing shutters the
dream of respite faster than Inath-

paste globs at the bosom of the
colleclions of scummy shampoo
bottles.
Creating a comfortable, functional bath that nccammndates two isn't
as difficult as you might think. Here

features on computers, copiers and

are some lips for designing or

olher machines that power down
when not is use. Turn off equipment between uses to cut energy

remodeling year shared bathroom
space IO make it work for both of

casts and improve longevity.

you:
s Daubie ap. Inslalhiag Iwo sinks is

Higher nlectsicity ase is inevitable
with u home office. Save money
with compact fluoreseenl light
bulbs and task lightitsg that barn

u simple way lo keep Ihn peace,
allowing you lo bmsh your tenth
while yuan partner shaves. For
added comfort, imlail the sitsks at
different elevations lo accommo-

cooler und use up to 75 percent less

date your individual heights.

u Light up your office efficiently.

energy than siandurd bulbs. Avoid
halogen torchiere lamps. Though
ineupnnsive lo purchase, Ihey
increase electric bills and the bulbs
barn very hot and can cause foes.
o Be an "fluergy Star." To cul retal-

o Adjust the fixtures. If installing
two sinks is not an splion, make
sure 51m height of the finta/es is
comfurlable for both ofyou. Many

Include funds Io build or equip us
energy-efficient home office. Tise

list sot/ni: FREE CONSULTATiON

inleresl is tax deductible.

nul Io transfotun u simple shower
into s _pa experience. A second
showerhead adds more rejuvenating steam and can keep you both
Wann in a shared shower.
a Add some luxuries ta make shar-

ing easier and more comfortable.

Install u whirlpool tub that's big
enough for both of you to enjoy,
alone or together. Add a built-in
sterno with auto seltings for bosh
und separate CDs from your own
private collections. Install u lelevisinn with picture-in-picture so you

can bath keep an eye on your
favorite programs while getting
ready for the day.
* bfspace permits, include separate
areas for privacy in a shared bath.

Separate rooms for the toilet or
bidet provide privacy while allowing both Io use the bathroom at Ihn

same time. Add a privase sleam
room or saana for absolute privacy
and relaxation.

Come Ti-eel

as

"25 years of experience has naught ese lis
listen to the clients, nteet their needs fr
alsvays be pleasant and cheerful."
Victoria Atanus
coLDweu (847) 696-07110

BANKeR

Ills Ii As,,,ej,itiO,,

aOStDesTtHL se0000aun

000t,,ssutAiio,c iii,,o

sol aros onuos uvrNce
puyo eisn. IL 551*8

at scotto,,,

(847)696-1211 Fas

ffi47)384-7599 t)iOlCt
l.tNt/
i,as@oeIdurttbzekrr.c,,,e

Every Picture 'Tells a Story
Stalistìcs Shout.. "90% sh,mnw bm'erusoa,o theirseetch un the

I,,ter,:er"" t'O*uiiI/j' enhnanIrr',t I/slings are like bombig an upen l,a,usc'

24/7.'

24 hour pm-approval by Coldwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-430l

www.coldwellbankeronline.com/victoriaatanIIs

LOOKING TO MAKE A LOCAL MOVE?
WE'VE GOT THE
INSIDE TRICKS OF THE TRADE!
Get Your

FREE

Brochure
CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE
COPY OF:

"Everything You
Need to Know

About Making a
Local Move"
free
brochare
This
makes it easy for you to
ges slruight aisowers to
specific questions about
coordioaling, scitiog and
buying your new home.
This could be the nass
valuable free uctoice
you'll eoer grt.

TRADE UP
SIX INSIDE
STRATEGIES
TO AVOID

TRADE-UP
MISTAKES

THE

e Treat your heating and cooling

s Refinancing your mortgage?

comfortable.
s Enhance the shower. Add u secand showerhead opposite the origi-

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt AU!

details.

system us office equipment. While
working, close affair vests In annocopied rooms. Clean or replace aIr
Oilers once a mouth, und give she
heating/cooling system an anonai
plofessionut "tuneup."

teeth or wash your face is more

R541PX

cens, choose Energy Star-labeled
office equipment, lighting, etectnas-

Energy Stur is the goventmnnt's
symbol for energy efficiency. See
hup://svww.energy slur.goV for

Standard, foe example, offers many
sinks in their exclusive Righs
Height design. The sinks ano u little
taller, so bending averlo brush your

Carol Ficarra, CAS, AER
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superalara"

ed energy expenses by up to 30 per-

ins and room air condiliosers.

8479654286
8476876328
I Help Make the American Dream

and job seekers to reduce energy
casIs, stay comfortable and "take

,tllAtt/tttl/_t II/fil/ls il1IIktt.,hEh//t t
IU.iìtJlilt/lt/S'Ilti /Irt:ttlllJçs/l/

axneTonitrena.csm
E-mail Taoias43/fflani.anm

many jab seekers - higher energy
bills forcombined home oSions und

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

ONLY

-

elLos

nuuøitu RANCe
CRENNAN CTS

N lLES

o0,,2OflOkevvLR0000,,tu LIe
ut e/ap sEing o,ea LusSe b,,

euLLCAROL eaztm.sorntltstt

2-NEW CONSTRTtONlI

ciareeatr,Wt,auuy Gomias
wtran,mo

mAnu,,

Oup

a'sr5

'e' w Moaw4o,th -5.5

T,mlsifl 05001 0011 biO nsa//so,

IC 5/SA oaocoi*

FIRST OFFERtI

NILES

OFFICE

tIntan arswcind000,*

cwu.etcn

Meato-lasa

ip (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

760g Milwaukee AveNues
847-967-680cl
Or 773-774-1900
serving this community since 1956
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iean ut
The _ouse!

Need Money Now?
Increane yottr monthly ¡raconte /Pay medical bills

Create peace
shut out the noise of a tctevision,
laundry roela ora teen-ager with a
solid-core door, They offer a
greater sound ironsInissioll control
rating (huir Ihirr, lightweight hol-

low-core doors commonly ballt
into many homes. Window and
door irranafactarer Jeld-Wrn
offers ProCure The Qaiet Door, an
interior door tIrar is 50 percent qareter thair a lrottosv-cure door arrd is
available in a snide variely of sizes
and styles.

rind bays for yonr house to

(Continued from page 22)
absorb sound. Bare walls and placing padded stinkers inside
hardwood floars magnify soands.
Conider decorating with insulated draperies and plush carpeting to

cabinet deors where wood menes

absorb sound, thereby keeping

tempiuliort lo slam. Something as
simple as a rosatI piece of weather

those irritating distractions nl bay.
Fon those mho do not want te give
ap their beautiful hardwood
linons, try asiug decorative rags in

high-traffic aneas te help absorb
sire sound of people walking.

O Stop slamming tlsiegs. lu the

Fix up yoar home / Travel / Pay off existing loans
problems.
A Reverse Mortgage can solve gg

wood will help etiminnte those

distnrbauces and alleviate the

Government Insured Program

Free Informahon
Do You 9uali(v?
Call Now 630- 689-4055

Equity Financial Services

stripping on a doorstop can also

630-689-4055

While human behavior can be
altered te a certain degree, these
home improvement lips can even

kitchen, using rubber mats as

help those people who do not

drawer and cupboard linings and

change.

FREE CLASSIFIED

5600 N River Road Sulle 800
Rasemont, Illinois. 60018-5166

lretp to deaden the noise of a door
closed tua hard.

advertisement for any for
sale ad listing an item for $25
or less. Phone in, fax or drop
off your advertisement today!

84 7-41 7-758 7

Frank DiMano
Reverse Morlvae Specia/ini

- NORTHFIELD!!!
GLENVIEW
LUXURY
LIVING
IN
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

$72,000

25

(Advertisements must be received by 10 a.m. Monday,

for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)

INCLUDING

Interest financing and Lang lsrms ta Approuert Credit
Çpntrnl Air New Aaolianrns, SInne, Relrigrralnr, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer Law

All Energy Ethcrnnt

Nicety Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE
LIMITED TIME

7400 Waukegan Rd. NiIes,II 60657
(p) 847.588.1900 ext. 135 (f) 847.588.1911

B UGT iFa CT .AS SIFIEDS
U'IM IADVERTISE
WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!
"

RERCHING 21 00e HOUSEHOLDS WEEKLi

REACÍNG 21 000 HOUSE

LEGAL
Pin sassy nr s yr aid is atl,ss

NOVENA TO
ST, THERESE

Mast bu cluaSve.
Cori Caruio o47.u2r.osor

II Cssfied Ads

gr Inerme ut the COud incas
and rho Holy Feue, i cuero
rarspronas, MOS5&&,

rene ratrruwem.rsa

(5la,rn,&J,tcbttg, pasera

this

Noveno end ben you to enswer
Ihn roquest i nuw piare before

tra (state roqoost). Sey 24

c,tarome,umuae roItnw loor,

-st Thotoen ut rho Chìid Jesus,
pray fur us." Say this N000nu
each dey tar s deys alerting un
rho et dey ut the mentO end
ending un the t7Or dey uf the
munth and irrumise io upnead

ChIde P(eypun u25.co
847-56u.663s

9-5

st

Surine is hereby aSen her

lmrnhr C unstrus ion Oerciees is

eronprina seeiad bid, tar: Nuns

suifted ríar to 16 o

Park Sictriur . Nuw Mcili.Purposn

Such peupnsais en
hereineonrerreds hair be to, Ihn
Gym sasium .

1oodi i order to ruo io

Bury neu noun tntinwod by

that

8ks edition of 1h8

fnuinejsn as decaIbnd
nid Peu(renee6 Asphait
Sud Pesiase pp Mesunry
nid peskene ta Aau$h Carpentry
and Fmaninn

nid Peukene aa ouannn
Oid Ped,oae aro Aiuninum
Steretrurt]Gieeinn

eid?euAene elf melar

p8er15819O

nid Pedrate #t2 Pee Prutesrian
nid PaOe$n C13 Piuwbieu
nid
Peelrene

werd 01 it sa sthers may offen it

#14

HoACiMeuheniuei

SUNSET VILLAGE
COMMUNITY

MANUFACTURED HOUSING
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS ANO TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294.15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
Landscaped Entrance
Outstanding Schools
Paved Streets
Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
Children's Summer
Security0
Fun Program*
Close to Parks & Trails

www capitalfirstrealty0 corn

Free Financial Pre-Qualification
On Site Financing AssiStance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to 2Q
'
year terms

NOW OPEN

tu oua ru utter

thaeskmua,sbrse reasumo

9eM.wM2loasrerCt, NIas
nan sec dc lotIr ieas,sN tutu

OPEN
EVERYDAY

herum

LEGAL NONCE
NOTICETO BIDDEHS

si Samien 12 epmiai serenar
drene, purpie 001501, while iaue.

525.nr 77n.7n3.r3ng
4 paner wnnd ordina moteen
s' high N 5' wide. $25Cc

o47.nrs.2nus

nia Pebete #15 nuestrO
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Tomorrow.
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the premo, date end 5mw stated
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reed hein:
PLACE:

sues Perk disbist
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Suies, IL 52754
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RUMMAGE SALE
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2:55 P.M.
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A
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Rummage Sale
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LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
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Appliance Repairs - Brickwork Carpentry Constructior r Computers Ca ch Basins & Sewers Decorating
Flooring - Electrical Handyman - Painting Plumbing Roofir g Siding - And More'
FIREWOOD UNLIMITED

POWERWASHING

Mixed Hardwoeds $80 FC
Cherry, Birch, $100 FC
Hickory & kils

Oak-100%

A.E.C.

RICK'S

Fast Free Oetve,yCrodd Carde 0K

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

$II5FC

100% Cheny or St 30 FC
Hickory
$140 FC
100% Birch

insured Dependobie

nr,Appe

Discount On 2 OrMore

Prompt Electric

(847) 8889999

Contractors

"FULLY INSURED'

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Air Conditioning

110

Humidifiers
Free Estimate

773-685-4800
ls.

Wood

Restoration

o-

BY ROY
Upholstery & Wood
ReJissixlil,rg

Liosonsed'lnsu,ed'eseded

Rot missing

Free Estimates

& CONSTRUCTION

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Floors & Walls
Install ng Pdew &

Remoldlin9
Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

CONTRACTOR
, New Ceeetueisn Roesdelisg
. Ones Additions t ColposO
. Glass Blest Windows
Bdckworl, S Tu,lrpdsrint
- Ceneel Werl, eoethg s Dídirg
- Ouners O Vlhndsws
FREE EDnIMATED
Deol WIlE Owner & Dove

-Ocnks-Csrrcceme
-Win Cous- Occmcrs

13(5cc lO-ini 953-CIW

Licensed
Fully Iesuced

sr, 5111,00 dIscourt- 100,5. 000ntleiiOe

naazKNWoEe Lleco OtrO SPECIaLtY

- Wate, hoemecsiesralled
Catch basins cieaned/,epaired
Sutep Pumps
os casitas sesEe INSPECTION

05E E$SrMATE - (1731831-4038

Acoepthtl Majercredit Cards

IIOME REPAIRS

REMODELING
°Carpentry eEltric

&
IMPROVEMENTS

*Kitchen °Bath
*painIng °Plumbing

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977
We do it all big or amall!

Liscessed Fully Insured

or Celi

1-847-980-5679

(847) 650-1935

ANY LINE nODDED $55.00
SINKS . TUBS TOII.ETS

ABT

°Basements

s

FREE ESTIMATES

74-m SuOtind St.
sicrtun (incus , ii. (,11053

Froc Estimates

(847) 803-2414

- Patio Decks
- Driveways
- Sidewalks

i1u <bili 9x3-550e

- Gcncra r ecrcrcdcirng

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Oluirucif ii'iiriri ii137l4i4-blisr

Tu0000inrIng - sIding

sor fit-Fascie
- iutrers . Porches

MIKE NITTI

"Rocrfiug ojal! 0,7)5's"

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

Landscaping
847-966-1599

- Siding ut 5icdi,rr,
kssidctitiai& CrinIereiai

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Available References
Competitive Prices

E&SROOFING

Trees & More

773-227-6014

Oilcan A Ilesitsptrstu-

Charlie's
Tile Service

JBushes,

Install

i:udrohlrskuscscfs

847-722-4890

EUROPEAN

RnUpheloSoty

Fascia
Soffits

847-309-1717

UNILOCK
-'s Planting

- 'ru ir,-i, ir Speisii5te
- ShI,tgl r ,<rts cOluI Ff'lrcr
- Mrs]ihui i ijlrrrcc n l-1rt e ci

S'tSr iiirrrtiiairliri-57i4i4-r,.fvO

8477745576

Sodding

Roy Bustamante
773-860-1330

220 Volt Circuits

847-384-0506

BRICKPAVING $7 per sq. ft.

iv. tri

Siding

Outlets Switches

Furnace
Water Heaters

'Guitero

Service Upgrades

SEJ

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS

Roofs

Service Since 1981

Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

&acBn Avdla5e In Botinas 3Oears

Unlimited Solution
Development

847-824-4272

(847) 965-6606
c Sam Decorating
lsterior & Exterior Foisting
Commercial-Residential
-Free Estimstes
-Custom Painting
-Wood Fisishing
Drywall S Plaster Repairs

No Job Too Small!
Loca! Resident

Call Sam:
847-962-6669

REFINANCES &
PURCHASES
NO CLOSING COSTS
OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

Program

Rate

30 Year Axed

5.375%

O

5.482%

15 Year Fixed

4.875%

o

4.899%

io Year Fixed

4.375%

o

4.431%

5 Year ARM

4.250%

o

4.361%

3 Year ARM

4.000%

o

4. 122%

Points

A.P.R

Certain restrIctIons apply. Programs subject to change. Not available In all states.

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

LEGAL

ext 124

REAL ESTATE

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILIT'Ì'

Skaja Funeral Homes

LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

,tìin,ily ccsn,snd arrt! oper'urral sorrily asir cocrrrrcrirrìlyfor' crer 80 reciso

(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME

Zip

Phone

Start subscription on-

Weekly 12 month subscription only $30!
.i Payment Method: D Bill me D Check D Visa
D
encan Express D Mastercard D Discover
Account Number
: Expiration Date. Signature:
.

Waukegan Rd NIles IL 60714 (p) 847 588-1900 (F)847-588--19-1-i

7812 N Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, illinois 60618
773-342-3300

SKAJABACHMANN FUNERAL HOME
7715 W. Route 14
Crystal Lake, Illimois 60012

815-455-2233

i_duv'

Joauph A, Hedrick,
CRO

Certird0eddanlol5pedain

wee. nysacialsvcuciryiawyer.com

Address

r4

AS LOW AS 1.25%
NOW AVAILABLE!!
CALL FOR DETAILS!!

(e

Professional Guide

Nan3e

State:

WITH RATE

DIRECTORYt

Please send subscription to:

City:

GRAM

'ro ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
RUOLES SERVtCE

a

s

rth i

Marino Realtor Inc.

I Telephone Appoierments Asailabie
I Legai Fcaaim Csecenrcared Exciusiuely in Socia!
5orudy Disability Law
s We haus helped oler 5,000 clients since rOBO.
Volod by Feen Reuma as Leading Lawyer in
socia! Security Dicabirty herd
I NO FOE UNLESS WE WIN

Business 5474175550
lxi! Froe 800-253-0021
Fax:847-98S-600
Residence 547-9551774

I Drusos in Loop and Skokie

Each 011a is Independenr!yowred and Operared

1

5000 Dernpster

Morion Grove, Illinois 65053

THIS SPACE REACHES 20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

ROSINE

847-588-1900
Ext 124
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MSRP $25,595
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$2.774 due at signing

'!.

tnhI1

:

2,9OO to,

.

2005 FORD

FOcUSS4DR
s
pwme.

MSRP $22,795

$2,989 due at signing

-

mo.

FORD

Stk#T1 2343

4x44DR.

maos.

a

2

A*1raj

Buy
it for:

fltnflfl,SMUUfltflS $

per mo.
/72 mos.

FO

2004FORD

Rang

FWD,Aut01 15 Alum Wheels, Step bais, Cargo covet

Front & Rear Floor Mats, Cniise, Perimeter Alarm

'zi8,381

MSRP: $29,71

Stk#T1231

ftbrS

*
R'ebate:6,OOO

per mo.
/72 mos.

Buy
it for:

AH pc&payments Include all rebates and incentives. Add tax, tine, license and $53,52 doc fee. Payments based on $3500 cash ortrade with 5.25% APR for72 mos with qualified credit. O% APR up to 60 mas available to qualified buyers in lieu of cash backe

GREAT SELECTION OF QUAL

USED CARS WWW.FORDWAREHOUSEIICOM

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARFAX CERTIFIED
'02 FORD ESCAPE

loe FORO FOCUS

Auto, AC, Stk#12224A
'ge CADILLAC CAlERA
Stk#P4131 LOW MILES!
'01 DODGE STRATUS
Stk#P4031
'01 TOYOTA COROLLA
Stk#T12299A

'00 FORD WINOSTAR
Great Family Vehicle

$5,995

Stk#T12398A

12,995

'02 FORD E150 CARGO VAN

8,995
$9,995

Auto, AC, 24K Mi

$12,995

'98 FORO EDDIE BAUER (PEDI995
Stk#T12232A, 51 K Mi

$795O

'00 INFINITY G20
Stk#P4052 Lthr,Moonroof

$8,995

'03 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Stk#P3925

13,995
14,75O

'02 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
One Owner, 25K Mi, 4 Door,

Stk#112178A

$14,995

'02 FORD MUSTANG
Stk#T12057A

'16,91?

'00 LINCOLN LS
'18, Fully Loadedi

'16,995

'O3000GE CARAVAN
Stk#P3944

'17,350

'01 CHEVY CAMARO

'17,995

Stk#P3948

.99 NISSAN QUEST
Stk#P4141

12,995

'9g CHRYSLER 300M
Stk#P4144

12,995

'DO JEEP CHEROKEE

Stic#T12272A, Moonrf, lthr

14,995

'00 FORD EXPLORER

Stk #D3569A, Loadedt

14,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER
EDDIE BAUER
Stk#T12347A

'00 CADILLAC SEVILLE
Stk#P4043 XTRA SHARP!

'18,795

'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
Stk#P3912

'18,995

'03 FORD EXPLORER
Stk#P3950

'22,725

NO CREDiT ' BAD CREDIT

(888) 580 ORD

'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAI%9Ø5
Stk#T12251A 18K Loaded

EVERY ONE AP!RO VED!

'03 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4

StIT12O7OA Only 12k Mi!

'29,995

DIVORCE ' SLOW PAY

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE SAI995
4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED!

.

'17,995

See our inventory online at
www.fordwarebouse.com

'02 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

Stk#P4044 24k, Special!

37,950

Add Tax, Tifle, License & 53.52 doc fee.

AU Ccrtified Used Carts Include a 3 Month or 3,000 Mile Warranty at No Additiönal Cost to You.
www. fo rdwarehouse.com
Chicagoland's Discount Warehouse
3'js
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H'èuy. I.r,r-rri 'him.-'m

9,.irn-4am
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. Pori Hour:: Mon-rn lurn-lpm sut. ium-pm

